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BIO RAILWAY SCHEME. uerIIIm
5 fe !
0 lC fill IsTelegraphic Tidings Colorado and IIIU!S- - SPITZ.
COLD & SILVER
demon, dyspepsia, and i.istaH in-
stead eupepsy. We rect.iumend Elec-
tric Bitters 'for dyspepsia and all dis-
eases of liver, stomach aud kidneys. Sold
at W) cents and if 1 per bottle by C. it.
Creamer, .
("tali to be GiUllroned by
New Line..
THE
VtASHINGTON SKA'S.
Salt Lake, Juno 28. Articles of a stu-
pendous consolidation of a railway now in
existence and railways yet to bo born have
just been filed in this city with the terri-
torial secretary. This consolidation ia jl !,JLjl9free i eweiersREE JEWELFINE FILM After Snllivnii.Chicago, June Thetook a new tack yesterday in
case, in its consideration of
Krand jury
he Cronin
Alexander of nsriEiw 3vtex:ico.nothing less than that of the proposedDenver & State Line railroad with thehvartz andSullivan's speculations. '
Dupee were subpa-haod- , as
Washington-- , June m. Walter
Phelps, minister to Ctoruinny, is receiv-
ing n series of social honors before lie
leaves Washington. Wednesday nkrlit
lie whs entertained lit dinner by Con-
gressman Ilitt, where lio mot Sec. I'luine
and representatives of tbo diplomatic
moos, wchS. clocks, sunamL le.r names
to t'UJ
lUijuds,Store and factory.Northeast corner of Ui i'liuea Vuibr lean W atchra,
Rio Grande Western, amplified and ex-
tended almost beyond imagination, all
under the title of "Tho Rio Grande West-
ern Railway Company." This new sys-
tem is to have 3,100 miles of track, all but
700 beiug iu Utah, and the lines iu this
territory will make that part lying be
tit Knd
Carry the 1 urgent atl rich-
est assortment of gouiln to be
found at auy poiut in tti
southwest. Native Oj.alrt,
Navajo Garnets and Tur--
Sili erw are ( look and Optiservice in Washington. Yesterday incompany with Set". jJ.luine tic breakfast-
ed informally nt the White house with
President Harrison.
The war department ia in receipt of
cal CnoiN also a specially.
The only place iu Soma F
rthtre h watch, can be
repaired proudly.
were in the bonks. It ia believed that iti
this way light can be thrown upon the
features of Sullivan's speculations, which
hitherto have escaped scrutiny. The ac-
tions of the police indicate that other ar-
rests will be made toon. Some one is
icported to have squealed. Iiotcctive
I'ahiier says that John F. Iieggs was ar-
rested to prevent his holding communica-
tion with tho outside world, ft is claimed
that he has been visiting members of the
alleged trial committee. It was thought
ho had put a Ilea into the ear of more
than one member of the committee.
Bianooi Setting anA Watck Reprii Pro aiiifflflfflft Bone
VETHING NEW. dispatches confirming the press report,--as to t rouble with the Flat Head Indians
tween Great Salt lake and the Arizona
line resemble a gridiron, for they
the country in every direction.
The common capital stock is $7,SOO,000
in 75,000 shares of $100 each, aud there
is preferred stock to the same amount
which shall '..a entitled to dividends up to
near Messoula. Mont.
quoUo lu preftt variety. We
employ only cat ire ivork-me-
and luvite etrungern in- -
PALACE AVE.,
Opu. Gov. Prince's
With the falling off in the number of
SANTA FE.,
Jfew Mexico0 per cent per annum,Double New Store, Enlarged Stock.
l'KICES THAT DEFY COM PETIT? OX.
before the capital stock shall be entitled
to any dividends. However, after the
payment, in any year of 5 per cent on both
the preferred and common stock, both
classes of stock will share on an equalI h enlarged ny entire rrtock of goods and will carry fJ;f "f,1":ni..t. ...... ii.. i.niton. it will b my-alm- an to1 .hall
cheap as my competitor., and I will not be undersold by anybody,
also continue to buy and sell You are tired, perhaps, of "qtmrter-bruft- d
acres of the fairest tortious of
For a place you can call home?
wction farniiii'i," oven though
I'or the I'rleij4p1- -
I'im.ADELPiiiA, June 28.Thomas Ew-in- g
Sherman, eldest son of Gen. W. T.
Sherman, of Woodstock college, Howard
county, Md., will receive the orders of
n and priesthood on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday of the coming week.
Archbishop Ryan will confer tho orders
in Iris own private chapel, and only bish-
ops, prominent members, clergy and
friends and relatives of the young Jesuit
will bo present . T ie entered the novitiate
of the Society of Jesus a number of vears
ago at, Roehampton, England, and has
been pursuing his studies and prepara-
tions there and in this country ever since.
footing in the distribution of auy furtherdividends for that year.
Homo idea of tho magnitude of the
operations proposed may bo inferred from
tho fact that the cost of construction of
the great system is put at $00,00U,U00.
The principal places of business are in
Salt Lake and Denver, but with necessary
t'nele Sams' domain yet iiii) lit you lo chaiiL'o vour base of operations
And farmer, and rancher will And It to their ajtautoBe to deal with me. AreSantaFree Corral In connection with my new store, to ooiuIdb to
visitors at the White house, due o
hot weather, the mail received is increas-
ing and now nearly equals the- volume
received at the beginning ot the adminis-
tration, when it surpassed all jtrecedent.
Sec. J'roctor yesterday called on .the
president, and it is supposed that the suc-
cessor to the vacancy in the corps of as-
sistant adjutant generals was discussed.
The secretary of the treasury has in-
formed the eoilector of customs at Sun
Francisco by telegram that the French
war ships at that port ore entitled to all
the privileges conferred by section 2082,
Revised statutes, relating" to withdrawal
of bonded goods free of duty.
The United 8tates siiip Adams, at Hon-
olulu, has been ordered to Samoa to
take the place of the Alert and Nipsic,
now on their way to San Francisco.
Among I'resident Harrison's callers
were Delegate Carey, of Wyoming, and
F.ditor Holland, recently expelled from
Guatemala.
New Ditch Located.
X.amak, Colo., Juno 28. Messrs. Henry,Atkins and Sorrell completed viewing theline for the ditch south of the Arkansas
river yesterday, and will build this fall,
including the reservoir, 200milesof ditch,
covering 300,000 acres.
oiitccs elsewhere.f team. Call and be couvluceo.
HERLOWS OLD STAND, J
Lower San Francisco Street. ABE COLD.
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of Rio Grande valley
land will furnish you an ample an-- .tril arena for the display of mus-
cular ability, w hiie common s"iise, taste and a modest capital will iu
three or four years produce results cmineuiiy satisfactory to a man who,
to a laudable ilcvittj for a reasonable pecuniary return for his labor, car-
ries with it a purpose that the balance of his days slif.H, with his family,
be spent amid pleas-an- and healthful surroundings With these re-
marks, point we to
The lirst annual meeting is held on tho
fourth Monday in July, and until thou
these directors will serve: William J.
Palmer, of Colorado Springs; David C.
Dodge, of Denver; Robert Harkness,
George Goss, William F. Colton, George
o WILL INTERFERE.IB. BLA-HI'lsr- ,
Tim t.uuliluna Authorities and the 11 rent
rrizc Fight. TWocri lio "WallT
li. Lowe and William H. Bradley, of Salt
Lake City. The officers are : President,
William J. Talmer; David
C. Dodge ; secretary, William F. Colton ;
treasurer, Charles W. Drake, of New
York.
The full text of the agreement of con- -
evNew Ouleans, Juno 28. YesterdayGov. Nichols issued a proclamation to
suppress prize fights in tho state of Loui-
siana. He said that ho had received in-
formation to the effect that one or more
prize fights had been arranged to take
s.
p
p
CD
CO
He must bo blind indeed who con not see that it is a most favored sec-
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure after a thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in New
.Mexico; and to these now comers, as wc!i as to everybody else, thelho North hide ditch was completed m
April and the crops under it are a splendidImported and Domestic. success. I GBH LID COHn
souuation would nil two ana a Halt col-
umns in nonpareil type. Just where the
$00,000,000 aro to come from is a poser,
but one filing is certain, viz : that most of
the country covered is of such natural
richness, particularly when water ia put
to it, that as the system branches out and
extends, settlers can come iu rtm the
east and occupy and dovelop tho lands
without difficulty, especially as the road
will find it advantageous to make cheap
rates. The outcome of this prodigious
scheme will bo watched with much
ti. moNDRACosy bro.
alannfaotnrer. of
place shortly nearthecityof New Orleans,
and his proclamation calls the uttontion
of the parties to this fact and demands
that tho officers of the law shall perform
their duty, and that they shall use this
proclamation as authority to prevent prize
fights in any of the parishes of the state,
and that if such exhibition be attempted
all persons concerned in it may be held
to a strict legal responsibility and punish-
ment.
In an interview with the parlies selecting
tho Sullivan-Kilrai- n battlo ground, they
say that the governor's proclamation will
not in any way interfere w ith the arrange-
ments made, because thev never intendod
A railway survey corps went through
here last month, and the McKeever addi-
tion has just been sold in a lump, pre-
sumably for depot grounds.
Salt Lake, Juno 28. J. It. ISothwell,
the manager of the Bear Hiver C'aual
company, has received word from his
New York syndicate that the cash is
ready for the building of the great canal.
This will reclaim 150,000 acres of land,
and in a fow years enhance the value of
the country, at least $20,000,000. Pome
timid spirits fear Great Salt Lake will
dry up when Bear river is diverted.
Mexican Filigree Jewelry
We ifuaruutee full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite Mex-
ican art. All persons visiting our establishment will be shown line
apmnie.ua nf this wnrk.
A Scrap of Paper Save Hot Lire.
It was just an ordinary scrap of w rap
ping paper, but it saved her hie. She.a
to have tho ring within the jurisdiction cf
the state of Louisiana.OrowluR Uot.
PRICES MODERATE
told by physicians that she was incurable
and could live only a short time; she!
weighed less than seventy pounds. On a j
piece- of wrapping paper she read of Dr.
King's New Discovery, and cot a snnmln
extends a corilial greeting, aud. invites a careful and thorough inspection
of its FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and plattod into ten and twen-
ty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the average- farms of eighty and 100 acres in the west-
ern and northwestern states), and all within a radius of one and one-ha-lf
miles of the railroad depots at
liS CRUCES 110 MESILLA PARK
Some of these llorks aro cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vlne-var-
; other not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure at
one might suppose iu theso days of booms ; and our "long term pay-
ment and low interest'' plan often adds a littlo spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats aud circulars. Command us for carriages or other cour-tn;i- a
within . our nower to cive.
Santa Fc, N. M
bottle; it helped her, she bought a large j
bottle, ithelpedher more, bought another
and grew better fast, continued its use
and is now strong, healthy, rosy, plump.
BnuuK, June 28. The North German
Gazette renews its attack upon Switzer-
land. It charges that Switzerland pro-
motes the dissemination of social Demo-
cratic ideas among the young men of tho
country, and says that anarchists without
credentials are allowed iu Switzerland
and without effort on tho part of the
authorities to identify them. It declares
that the reply of the Swiss foreign min-
ister to the recent utterance of the nation-
al rath, in which he declared under no
circumstances would Switzerland share
with any other power tho right to police
her own territory, was inadequate and un-
satisfactory. It says, however, that che
reply of the bundesrath to tho complaints
made by Russia and Austria is more polite
weighing 110 pounds. For fuller particu-lars send stamp to W. H. Colo, druggist,Fort Smith. Trial bottles of this wonder-
ful discovery free at C. M. Creamer's drug
store.
J to Mo. 4 tEjyrovED to
c:fTw-iiiunT-
. k. u. crcmvoLD.ts. u.
CARTWRIGHT & GRISW0LD,
Successors to H. B. CARTWRIGHT & CO.
iinvlns d the Grocery stock of Reacr Brothers and combined the two .toots,
wo h(we larg3Nt am( m08t complete stock of
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
J. K. LIVINGSTON, VAN PATTEN & METCALFE
The A., T. & S. F. and A. & r.
Ai.m wEKiii'K, N. M., June 20. Pres-ident W. B. Strong and Vice President
O. F. Goddard, of the Santa Fc, arrived
here y from San Francisco, aud
after a shot t stop over went on to Chi-
cago, i'resident Strong expressed him-
self gratified at tho prosperity of New
Mexico and at the excellent condition in
which ho found all tho departments of
the Santa Fo and Atlantic & Pacific
roads.
...
I.ahor Trouhlca.
Omaha, June 2S. The board of arbitra-
tion agreed upon between tho Union Pa-
cific engineers and firemen on tho one
part, and tho road on the other, y
rendered a decision in favor of the engi-
neers. They hold that the taking of tho
Kansas Central out of the management
of the Union Pacific did uot abrogate the
agreement under which tho engineers
aud firemen were being paid at that time.
EnglJnh Ituyera.
Denver, June 23. The plant of the
Denver Brewing company has been pur-
chased by an English syndicate for $050,-00-
The first payment of $150,000 has
been made.
UNCLE SAM'S EXPENSES.
Local Agents,General Agent,
Orer 'Ad National liauk.
SANTA FE, HEW MEXICO.
Opposite Railroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
and less polemic than was expected from
the wording of the interpolation.i Fain insft Staffi I A Snub for Kngland.London, June 28. The Portugese cov- - t3S8SSSBcrument y canceled the concessioni .,,. nd dallT arriving, the be.t Flour, Potatoes, Creamery Princely Bargains ROYAL GOODSit had granted for the building of a railVr and Produce that tho market afford. We pay upeelal attention to t:e: I-E-Confectionery, Nutrr--
.h Fruits, Oranees, etc. We carry tho Unet line 01 road at Dolagoa bay. The British consul
at Delagoa bay has asked that a man ofi1?'?!!??""1 .,h our Grocery a Orst ela.. Bakery, S ATwar be sent there to protect the interests FOR ALL ATLARGESTof British subjects.
It is reported that Germany is backing
" iKIltoVii" old "t me cu.tomer. for their generon. patronaee In the
,.t, e aoficlt tho continuance of the same and welcome all new one.
""""good goods at REASONABLE PRICES.
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.
Beggarfy PrkaPortugal in an endeavor to counteract
British influence in Africa.
Bes! Bauikl
Persons Traveling for the Government
Limited to the Ordinary Comforts.
Lgner & Haffner, STOCKiA
Intlie City
S 25 to 50 PER CENT
I BELOW
B All Competitors,
BANK
select from. I SEEING IS BELIEVING
DKAXEES IX
Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
w carrs the L.trtrcst aud Best Assortment of Furniture iuthe Territory.
Lord Salisbury, in the house of lords
last evening, stated that the government
had earnestly requested Portugal to re-
frain from taking any hasty action, but to
give time in which to settle tho difficulty.
He declared that it would not be within
Portugal's right to refuse to arbitrate the
matter.
Colorado Freight Kates.
Chicaoo, Juno 27. Chairman Abbott,
of the Western States Passenger associa-
tion, has decided adversely to tho appli-
cation of the Chicago & Alton for permis-
sion to reduce the passenger rate from
Chicago to Denver. He says there is not
sufficient evidence to support tho charge
that tho tickets of rival lines are being
handled by scalpers in such a way as to
cut, and that the situation does not war-
rant the reduction. The Chicago & Alton
refuses to abide by this decision and an-
nounces that the first class limited rate,
which is now $30.05 between Chicago and
Denver, will be reduced to $20, taking
effect July 1. Other Denver Hues will of
courso follow suit.
FIRST NATIONAL
-- OF -
AMD Aino the lowest, aa we buy Tor eah directONE:P)S5 . fioodV.oid oucasy vayment. Call and be convinced. Santa Fe, New Mexico.from the
The La Cueva ranch company has ob-
tained an order of restraint against Mured
Dolores do Herrera and Manuel Gallegos
to stop them from trespassing ou its
property.
Sra. Dolores Duper had a disagreement
with Rev. Father Lassaigne over a step
ladder, and made a complaint against
him, charging him w ith using language
detrimental to her good name. Tho case
was tried this morning before Justice
Yaldez, by a jury. The result was a ver-
dict for the Rev. father and the assess-
ment of the costs against Mrs. Duper.
Las Cruces News.
The El Paso Herald announces the as-
signment of the old and popular dry goods
house of S. C. Schutz & Co., of that place,
The assets are $41,238.33. Liabilities
leaving a surplus of $10,2-11.11- .
Bernard Liebman is named as assignee,
with bonds fixed at $23,000. The reason
ascribed for the assignment is an unusual
dullness in his trade and the fact that two
of his creditors have pushed him to the
wall. This firm was one of the oldest in
the southwest.
Yesterday morning about 8 :30 o'clock,
at the- - Quarrell ranch, on the Tecolote,
some twelve miles out of town, W, D.
Quarrell and Tom Williams, wliilo driving
stock from tho corral, were waylaid by a
party in ambush and fired upon. The
first shot took effect in the left thigh of
Williams, and the horse became fright-
ened and ran bac k with him to tho house.
The second shot was fired at Mr. Quar-
rell and struck his horse, going through
his body, killing him instantly. Mr.
Quarrell ran to the house and three shots
were fired at him, hitting the ground all
around him, but none of tho bullets struck
him. The parties state that tho shooting
was done bv ono man only, but thero
were some six or seven in the ambush
and showed themselves. They were not
all recognized, but were Mexicans aud arc
supposed to be some of the gang w ho
killed Abalafia and have been engaged in
other murders in the county. Other ver-
sions regarding the cause of the trouble is
to the effect that the killing was done by
members of the I'enitente in order to get
rid of tho men who do not believe in their
worship. Las Vegas Optic.
Crop Prospects.
Sr. Petersburo, June 28. Owing to
the favorable weather of the last few days,
all fears that the crops will prove a failure
havo been dispelled.
Furnlahed Room Wanted.
Wanted Three furnished for light
housekeeping, or two rooms with board
in private family. Leave responses at
the New Mexican office. Mrs. C. .F
Lummis.
What Brandreth' rills Do.
In Brandreth's Pills the true life medi-
cine has been found, composod as they
are of numerous vegetables so combined
that each multiplies the virtues of the
re3t. They never can do any harm. Their
action ia always the same, no matter how
long or in what doses they are taken.
TO SHOW S2TO TROUBLE
1888.18BS.
President
Vice President
Cashier
Wm. W. GRIFFIN,
PEDRO PEREA,
R. J. PALEM,
Z. STAAB & BRO.,
tional Bankd Naecon
A Tax of Five Poundi.
TnitEE Oaks, Mich., June 28. Fred
White, an influential farmer of Berrien
county, has filed a complaint with the
inter-stat- e commerce commission against
the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
railway charging them with carrying on
a gigantic system of robbery by taking
five pounds of wheat from every load
weighed at their elevators, by means of
false weights, White is backed by a large
number of wealthy farmers in Berrien
county and northern Indiana.
RESERVOIR WORK.
A. STAAB,
OF NEW MEXICO.
rnrtwriKS ajto jobbsrs or
Washington, Juno 2S. The secretary
of the treasury has issued a circular de-
fining allowances for traveling expenses
for persons traveling on ollicial business
for the department. Only actual expenses
and such as are essential to the ordinary
comfort of travelers will be allowed. Ac-
cording to the circular these comforts em-
brace the following: "Actual fares on
railroads, steamboats and other convey-
ances, by the shortest practicable route ;
the hire of special transportation where
there are no regular means of conveyance,
street car, omnibus, or transfer coach,
fare to and from depots and hotels, and
where thero are no such conveyances,
moderate and necessary hack hire, and
reasonable fees to porters and express-
men ; sleeping car fare for one double
berth for each perion, or customary state-
room accommodation on steamboats and
vessels, one seat in parlor car and lodg-
ings and actual board in hotel at a rate
not to exceed $5 per day. Hotel bills and
receipts will be taken in all cases where it
is practicable to obtain them, and must
accompany accounts as vouchers. No
charge will be allowed for hotel bills when
the detention is unnecessary."
Cattle Shipments.
Says tho Hutchinson (Kas.) Daily
News: Hutchinson can now boast of
having tho finest and best equipped yards
in the state or west of the Missouri river.
Inquiries from stockmen in Colorado, the
Mexicos and California have been re-
ceived, showing tho interest that has
been awakened by their location at this
point.
W. II. H. Llewellyn, tho Santa Fc
stock agent, Las Cruces, N. M., writes
Mr. Chaa. Collins, manager of the yards,
that he is glad to hear that they pro com-
pleted and states that Mr. Justin Clark
will stop at these yards and feed and rest
en route from Magdalena, N. M., to Red
Oaks, Iowa. Ho has a fine lot of high
grade cattle and is anxious to get them
through in good shape. From tho same
source Mr. Collins leans that Thos. L.
White, of San Diego, Cal., will lead his
ciittlo at Simon, west of Deming, on the
outhern Pacific for this point.
The facilities for handling the stoct are
so perfect that after a shipper once pat-
ronizes the yards he never in the future
will pass them by. Their location in the
center of the great feed producing belt
insures plenty of provender at lower
prices, either in the yards in the west or
east.
Saved. A fine family of children were
all afflicted with scrofula. Two died
early j th rest would soon have followed,
but for tho timely and persevering use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which built them up
into healthy and vigorous manhood.
CAPITAL "P-A-IJ- TJI3 - - S1SO.OOO
Doe a general banking buaiueii and iollclu patronag-- of the public
L. SPIEGELBEKft. Pres. W. G. SIMMONS. Oashie
Some of It at Springer Condemned and an
Attachment Issnen.
erchandiseGen'l
EC-
- J". BARTSCH,Wholeaale and Retail Dealer in
Liquors, Wines, Cigars & Tobaccos
Fine Oil fMtcs for family anil Meflicinal Purposes.
10, 11, 12 YEAItS OLD.
Store, Weit aide of I'laza. SANTA FX, N. If.
Trinidad, June 26. Cbas. McQarvey,
the contractor, returned y from
Springer, N. M., where he got out a
writ of attachment on the grading out-
fit and all money still remaining in the
hands of the company due P. P. Ford,
the contractor who built tho Cimarron
ditch reservoir for the Chicago syndicate.
McGarvey was a and
Ford is still owing him something over
$5,000 balance on work done.
The work done by all theSan Francisco Street, tors has been accepted, out the work byFord on the reservoir has been fori- -
,l.v,l n,l r,l,.Q Toirlrool,,,.,. n.SH ... DONOGHUE & MONIER,
"Old Reliable"
Contractors & BuildersThey purge away the waste particles ofthe systom. They recruit the animalvigor and arrest the progress of decay.
They purify the blood. They stimulateStock of General MerciinuUeThe Large aod most Complete
can-le-d in the cntiro Southwest. the liver. They invigorate digestion. They
UVUJ Wl UUU V UMv tv.nu,uu.j till, U,rive In Trinidad to get engineers to go to
Springer and remodel the reservoir. ,
Eupepy '
Tills is what you to have, in fact, you
must have it, to fully enjoy lifo. Thous-
ands are searching for it daily, and
mourning because they find it not.
Thousands upon thousands of dollars are
spent annually by our people in the hope
that thev may attain this boon. And yet
It may be had by all. We guarantee that
Electric Bitters, if used according to direc-
tions, and the use persisted in, will bring
you good digestion and oust the
open the pores. They make the bowels Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.
Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and
PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS
do the work of the kidneys, thus giviug
those organs an needed rest. One
or two at night for a week will demon-
strate their power and are generally suffi-
cient to euro ordinary dineases.NEW HEXSANTA FE;
The Daily Hew Mexican
BAIN WAGON IS THE 0EIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Mado Entirely on tlio Days Work Plan and
It is probrilila that the Rppiiblius.ria and
Democrats of Sew Mexit-- will come to an
agreement in rujtnnl to the appointment DIMMfflELUIbetween the- two parties of delegates to,By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. the constitutional convention, which will w
be held next September. lnth interest of t p-- -liWlWiU'kKn'- ."L"..l." 111New Mexico it, is hoped that they willconclude to select their best men as dele
gates, however they may settle their
present ditl'erences. Care should be
taken to send to the convention none but i'T'rSJi, r A T1 i Jcyrui o
THKMS:
Dal'y pr year. . . .sio.ou i oekly r'r year.. .fS.00Bix months .... p.ito Six mouth 1.1,0
Tarve mouths 3.U0 Tim mouth ... l.ou
One mouth . l.ou
Uiiil.v delivered hy ran-i-- 'Ju centner w'-i'-
Ttntinct rtftiuKHJveWi Tj"s made known
oo application.All coinmtiuieatlons Intended for pulli''atlnu
mint be accompanied by the writer's uainc mid
address uot tor uublicatiuu but at nil tvidt?:u c
of (rood faith, and sltmi'.d b addressed to tho
editor. Letters perftlutnir. to business should
be addressed to MiW M exican i'riminit Co.
Santa Fo. New Mexico.
iiir-Ent- erl ia Second Class matter at the
Siiiua I'nst Ollice.
Ti'be .slew Mexican is the oldest ne-u-la New Mexico. It Is sent to every l'ost
men of liberal views and of progressive
spirit. The constitution which New Mex-
ico will present to congress when it usks
admission into the union w ill be subjected
to close
.scrutiny. It is the opinion in the
east that New Mexico is the homeofignor-anc- e
and superstition, and that it would t.i
be a dangerous experiment, in view of the
character of its population, to admit it in-
to the union. This evil opinion may in
3 sa great measure be removed by framing aomoe in the Territory and has a lariro mid grow-ing circulation s the iutelllseut oud pro-- l
resilve oeople of the southwest.
Factory Established at Kenosha, "Wis., 1852.
For ata by E. 0. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe, N. M.
CITY SOBSC-IBER- S.
ilr. H. 0. Ladd has sole charge of the idly
circulation ol tho Nsw Mexican, and all sub-
scriptions must be ral(i 10 1,lm or st tn'" ottit,,)'
City subscribers will collier a favor by report
tag to this oDiwe all eases ol of
papers. jQl JIl.UJS MAJ J
constitution ltmtueu witti me true Ameri-
can spirit of government. Denver
The most fur sighted politicians amongst
the Republicans, and thoso really in favor
of statehood, are of the opinion that an
arrangement with the Democrats where-
by the Republicans would obtain a work-Lu- g
majority in the convention, without
any partisan fight at the polls, would be
the best thing for the, statehood move-
ment.
As far as the constitution to be adopted
is concerned, we fear not. It will be a
progressive and liberal document, fully
abreast with the spirit of the time and
American institutions.
Its (tiperlor exooilence provan in milllouso
homes tor nioro than a quarter of a ceutnry. It
Is used bvthB United States Government. InFRIDAY. JUNE 28. C2 LiiiiilHi
dorsed by the deads oi the (ire.it I nlverslties as
the Htronwst, Purest, and most iicanmui. ur.
Price's Cream PakliiK Powder docs not eoutaui
Auimoula, Lime, or Alum. Sold only In Cans. .
P1UC1-- : IUIUNO POWDER CO.
M!W VOHt.. C11KA0". '' Ull'iS
Tub proliibitiouists do not enjoy being
ia the soup.
Ko teaks are being shod over the pros-
pect of hii enrly appointment of a uc
chief justice. r.ituiuHii.i1
Clean, good streets leading to and
from tho capital building are of prime
necessity, in fact, a public need.
. mn
The N'kw Mexican received from Wash-
ington a few weeks ago information which
we considered entirely reliable, to the
S. B. Axtell would very
likely soon be reinstated in his old place
as chief justice, but could not make use of
the information 89 a matter of news w ith- -
ew Mexico,is anIa se, mTns follow ing head lines trom tho
Gal-
veston News are suggestive: "Blew his
flrains Out." "Off for Chicago." UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES,
.
. i ii r i il .The provisions of the public health law Dut a breach of confidence. Within the J. R. HUDSON,Choice IMId rata and lands neat me mm)it few days, however, tho matter has Mauaractnrer ofbecome street rumor, and the New Mexi
can violates no confidence in saying that
ts information is straight and reliable and FOR SALE.
For tbe irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and
miles of largeiJlJJthat the appointment may be expectedany dav. If President Harrison has de WUU HUT xur i tv - - Mexican Filigree JewelryWATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Sewing Machine Halrln; and nil kinds of Hen lug machine R applies.A line lino of Spectacles and Kj e Ulnsses.
Vhotogrnphle Vlon a or Santa Fe mad vlctaltf
,.m in fnnrsfi of coiistnu'tion,cided to make the appointment ho has
done well. No other would give better
should be rigidly enforced after July l.
The public interests demand this.
The fraudulent importation of lead
ores at El Paso ought to be stopped by a
Republican secretary of the treasury, and
that at once
It is idle to disguise the fact that the
brutal assassination of Crouin has throw n
a chill over American sympathy and
friendship for Ireland which it w ill take a
long timo to fully remove.
How. Tkinidad Romero, of Mora coun-
ty, should be one of the delegates to the
constitutional convention, lie is a first
These lands with perpetual water riKhts will be gold cheap ana on u.e
terras of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent intern.
t .i.ntiftn thn nliove there are 1.400,000 acres of land foisatisfaction among the people of the tor-
x,nn ntomlv amniilt.ural lillldrl.ritory generally. Judge Axtell has served
our peomo well doiu as governor
SANTA FE, 5. MSoutli Side of Plaza,and chief justice. No man in New
Mexico is better or more favorably known.
and fruit of ad kindsTlie climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, groin
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the P., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
tliis proportv, and oUier roads will soon follow. ....He is a man of unflinching integrity,
of
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious
with the medicinal virtues of plain
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON LY PER-
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
ANB TO
Cleanse tha System Effectually,
SO THAT
PfJRH BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu-
factured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Sam FaAMCisco, Cal.
4etnrw.ii, Kv. K Voa, S. Y.
firm convictions, of right and courage to
enforce them, and withal a sound and THE SANTA FE BAKERYlass man in every respect, and would able lawyer. If appointed he would not roJZVmZlVi!bJLhooatheme If Uiey should buy Wor more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given.
For full particulars apply to
be embarrassed by any entanglements
with suits or matters pending or likely to
make a good and faithful member.
Hos. Pecbo Y. Jabamiixo, of Rio Ar
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.come up in the courts, as he has not beenriba county, should be a delegate to the engaged in the practice of law in tho ter
constitutional convention from Rio Ar
ritory since he left tho supremo bench. The Maxwell Land Grant GoThe president can make no mistake inriba county. Ho would ably represent
tho best interests of the people in the
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, : t : i :appointing Judge Axtell. a.KTA l ie, a. m1STEIW MEXICOcoDTention. :r,-a.to:-
n
Tue Clan-na-Ga- must bo a great inHow. Mancel R. Otero, of Valencia PEOFESSIONALOAKDSj.Dr. LIEBIG & CO Four-in-Han- dstitution. From all accounts there musthave been a splendid chance to makecounty, ought to be sent to the constitutional convention from Valencia county ATTORNKYS AT LAW.
monev in the clan. It is a wonder thisHe would benefit the people and honor
himself bv the services he would render INchance escaped the vision of several
Democratic alleged reform officials andin that body. The Liebig World Dispensary
CIIAS. 0. 1IAMPTOX,
Attarney at Lav & Solicitor in Chancery
OFFICK OVKlt FBAKI'S IIABDWARK
Specialties: Chancery Causes, conveyancing
and Commercial Adjustment
SANTA Fl, - Nt-- MKX.
court officers sent out here by drover
Cleveland and who made money hand AKD THEGov. Forakek has been renominated
and will be governor of Ohio. over fist here during the past three years
by impudently and shamelessly robbing W. T. Thornton,
J, J. COCKERKLL,
Lincoln, N, il.Neither Standard oil boodle nor Brice'e Sautal e, in. ju.
tiiauvtOS ffKKKltELIj,railroad "har'l" nor Campbell's beer-ke- g
All CUUlUlutu ttu
the people of New Mexico. According to
tne dooks oi tne order about $3,000,000
have been paid into the treasury of the
luimcj Ltkuucicm mi
not beat him.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
auta Fe and Lincoln.
Particular attention given to mining litiga-
tion Practice in ell tho courts ol the territory.Clan-ua-Ga- during the last twenty years,
Closer business and social relations be Of this sura about $000,000 was enough
to pay the ordinary expenses of tho order.
CUAS. F. KASLKY,
Late Keglstcr Santa l"e Laud OiHcel
Land Attoruey and Agent. Special attention to
busiuess before the V. 8. Laud Olhccs at Santa
Ke and Las Cruces. Ortlce in the Urst National
Bank building, Santa Fe, N. M.
tween the people of Colorado and
will benefit both sections and the
two roads connecting them, namely, the
Tho balance was spent by "the triangle' Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting".or executive board in putting up jobs on
Ties material ere the
neatest ties worn, and at the some
time the most economical. We
have them lu white, pique and
colored linen, at from 35o to TSe.
When washed they look as well as
new. Write to na when yon went
Neck-wea- r, Underwear, Gloves,
Shirts, or any kind of Furnishings.
We will send yon the latest fashions
erery time.
STRAW HATS
Are now seasonable. One dollar
buya stylish Mackinaw, worth
1.50 or Straw and light
weight Wool Rati la all variety.
BUSINESS SUITS
For Men and Boys In all material.
We sell a beautiful, stylish Sack
Suit for UO, 81 or 1S. -
Don't forget that this la hoed-quart- er
for Shoes. ,
Catalogues, samples and price
sent free on application. ,
Siiimfiss--
.
& Wbkht.
the British lion. At any rato It is not inDenver & Rio Grande and the Atchison
Topoka & Santa Fe railroads, the treasury. What a fine old timo some
Clldersleeve & Preston,
LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.of New Mexico's imported Democratic International Snmical Institute arketThe CityThe Republicans of staunch republican MAX FKOST,ArrOBNET at Law, Santa Fe, hew Mexico.Bernalillo will hold their county conven officials would havo had could they havehad the spending of this money. What
a chance thev have lost.tion for tho nomination of delegates to
Kaiiaai City, Mo., Butte City, Mont.,
San Frimclaco, Cal.
Will mum offices in Snnta. Fe. N. M.. at Kl
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.i GEO. W. KNAKBEL,Office lu tbe Bcua Building, Taiaco Avenue,
Collections and Searching Titles a speelaltj
ohange Hotel, Jaly IB and 10-t- wu days
the constitutional convention on J uly 6
next. Ten Republicans, we hope and
expect, will represent Bernalillo county only.Tlik will ho a rare chanro for all residents o!
KDWAltU L. UAR1XKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OOice over
Second National Bant. AUGUST KEKSCHNER, Propr,The legislature of Connecticut haspassed a new election law and it has been
approved by Gov. Bulkeley. The legis
southern California and territories of Arltouain tbe convention. and Now Mexico to consult the leading special
lam of this continent rlcht here in Santa Fe. DJEAI.IIU IJf ALL RINT9 OFUENKT V. WAIBO,Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention givon
to all business Intrusted tu his care.
The remarkable cures made by the above long
established and favorably kuowu medical in-
corporation, are well known to all citizens of the
lature is Republican, the governor is a
Republican, and hence, a law to prevent
coast. Dciormities, mHiiormauoni, uibi'uhuh uielection frauds was passed. Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ai! Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
man and womeu, delicate sua compiicuteu uis-
Aflnfl hnuAVAr Induced.The new Connecticut ballot law is
T. 1. CONWAY. O. O. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAY, FOSEY HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our caie. Practice in ail
the courts of the territory.
Queen Victoria must be an admirable
woman. So far she has sent nothing but
her sympathies to the Johnstown suffer-
ers. Even that infidel of a sultan of
Turkey has sent $2,000, but her majesty
thinks that hungry people can live on a
message of condolence.
DENVER, COLO.Disease of women a specialty. Book ondlscnacK nf wnmim FKEK. Unlv reliable medi 10th Lawrence,much like the secret ballot act passed in
Massachusetts almost forty years ago, cal institute on the coast making a specially ofPrivate Diseases. All blood diseases success-
fully treated. Syphilitic poison removed from
thesvstem without mercury. New restorative Cieedmooi SHOOTING Gallery, FISCHER BREWING CO.
though it baa apparently several features
of improvement. Tho main difference
between it and the Australian law is that
the former compels the voter to mark his
K. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Bo;
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supremo and
all district courts of New Moxico. Special at
tcution given to mining and Spanish and Mex-
ican land grant litigation.
treatment for loss of vital power. Parties una-
ble to visit us may be treated at borne by corra
All communications confidential
Medicines or instruments sent by mail or ex MANCFACTt'KERS OTpress securely paenea, no marts to muiuiiecoufont nr HAufipr. One oersonal interview pre Hballot, while tho latter provides that it
ferred, fall or consult us. or send history ofshall be placed in an envelope and tie-
T. 8. CATRON, J. H. KSAKBKL. W. CLANCY.
CATRON, KNAEBKL
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
Courts In the Territory. Ouool tho firm will bo
at all times in Santa Fe.
Pure Beer!
Thb Republican appointees of tbe leg-
islature as attorneys for the territory of
tbe different districts have been recog-
nized in the 1st, 3rd and 4th judicial dis-
tricts, and are acting as such. What is
Judge Lee about? How long is tho par-
tisan and unsound decision of Judge
Brink er to govern?
Strictly Lageryour case and we will send in plain wrapper
our
Book to Wen, free, upon prlvato, special or
nervous dlieases. Frostatorrhea aUd Var-
icocele, with question list explaining the
reasou why thousands have tried "in vain to be
cured of above complicated 'diseases. No. 400
posited at tho polls. The state furnishes
the ballot in both instances, and also
makes arrangements for preserving se and the
GKAKV STUKXT, SAN FRANCISCO.
Ouodolupe St., near A., T. - 8. F. Depot.
Open Erery Day antil 10 at Might.
Only the best kind of duns aud pistol used.
a SHOTS for S Cent. '
A First Class Ear In Connection.
HENltY GERBER, Proprietor.
W. B. SLOAN,
Lawfer, littri Public and United States Coramtssloner.
Dealer in REAL ESTATE and MINES.
crecy. The Connecticut system is lees
likely to perplex the voter, and has other Finest IVlineral Waters.Special attention given 10 cuu..m.6, p
seulugor capitalising mines or ti0"10""
Now lexicb, Arlsona jind Old
good Large Ranches aud Kangos, with and with
features that are less cumbersome. It may
in the end prove to be preferable of the
two systems.
O-- TO
AKTHTJR BISOHOFF out stoca, ior biu.Santa Ke, New Mexico, P. O. Bos W. Fulton Market!"A proof not to be resisted that the
Excursions during this summer are to
be run from Denver to Santa Fe and re-
turn, coming over the Denver & Rio
Grande) andgoingback over the Santa Fe.
One faro for the round trip will be
charged. These excursions will benefit
tbe people of Colorado and New Mexico,
and will prove of pecuniary value to the
roads interested.
PHYSICIANS.
J. B. M. D.i
PnYSlCtAN andBurokqn.EATSpower to encourage domestic products by West Side of Plaza.
K. H. LONGWILL, M, !.
Ask Tour Retailer for tbe
JAMES MEANS$4 SHOE
i ., OK TBE '
JAMES MEANS
$3 SHOE.
. ... n,i nf Palace avenue.
duties on imports was intended to be
granted to congress, is not only the use of
the power at their first session undor the
nas muvcu w .uc w,
to the Roinulo Martiues' hoiise, formerly oc-
cupied by Col Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer
aQuality ileat. Price Loneit.Choicest Cnts Always on Hand.
FKISCO STREET, SANTA FK, Jt. I&JlTTjJLJSTID & CO.new constitution, but a continued use of arug store.
DENTAL SURGEONS.it for a period
of forty years, with tho
sanction of tho executive and judi- DEALERS litAccording to lour Meeds.
cial departments, and with the positive Ashdown & Newhall, Poultry, Oysters, Fish," Game, Butter," Eggs aud all kinds of Fruiti
and Vegetables. ''
JAMES MKAStS 9 StrOBDis llaht atotiriMconcurrence or manifest acquiescence ofthe state authorities and of the people at
B. M. THOMAS,DBHTIST.Sen-
- Building, near eonrt house.Stelnna'e ocl Anmet-rtl- o, NN
troua Oxide as. Chloroform or
Kther administered.
ing perfocUv easy tbe tint time It
Kkiifio s.'Hjrnum. will UUSTY UH mOW
.OWtltlkHll. JAWFSMBAKfl Alio ail kind of i'roduee bought and sold uu Ciuimll.,ii,
and Sansage always on hand.TRANSFER CO . 3 SHOE Is absoluttl thelarge, with a very limited exception, dur-ing a few lato years." President Madi-
son, 1831'.
v os iu pnoe waicah s ever been placed ex- -
ten-r-
ely on the marketlSS Ve Sell for Cash and Buy for Cashm wmca ooraomtyiierore1 ai "sa . u consiuerHD. W. MANLEY,DEKTIST.0er C. M. Creemer'i Xrng Store.
OFFICE HOUK8, - tol8.Hto4
All fctiMlK of Hullor done promfit- -
Six months have about elapsed and (he
board of county commissioners of this
county has not yet published a statement
of the county finances for the year 1888.
The board evidently wants to spread the
mantle of Democratic charity over the
actions of its predecessor. D the tax
payers ! they havo no rights the board of
county commissioners of this county need
respect.
' Comb to New Mexico if you do not
want to live in a country where cyclones
abound. If you want a magnificent cli-
mate; fine agricultural and fruit lands;
rich mines of precious metals ; large de-
posits of coal, lead, copper and iron ore;
plenty of wool and leather for woolen and
shoe manufactories; and health, long life
and prosperity t then surely and at once
i otne to New Mexico.
.srrsr--Atlfbrths JuM Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
We are very glad that we are not like
Jay Gould and that we possess better
business qualifications. Several weeks
ago, while on a business trip, Mr. Oould
drew a check for several millions on the
llwuK Shoe nir Boy
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
if na raonDije
DEALERS IN COAL.
OFFICII IIST
HUDSON'3 JEWELRY STORE
On the Plasa.
J. MEANS As CO.,; Beetea.
Fall Usee ef the above keea for sale fcf
PATRICK RYAN;
R. P. BALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
LUOM AMU BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL ANI LVHBEB CARS. SUA IT-IH-
PULLETS, ORATE HARS, BABBIT 1I1ETAL, COLPMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR 11UILDINOS.
Sena Bldg., Palace Ave., Santa Fe, K. K
WILL, 1AM WHITE,
U. & Bepaty Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy MineralSurveyor.
Locations made upon publio lands. FOTtahes
luformation relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud Offices In Klrschuer Block, second
floor, Banu Ke, N. M.
back of an envelope. We never do such
a thing. Drawing chocks for several mil-
lions on the backs of envelopes while
traveling is not business like. We have
always refrained from it and shall continue
so to do In the future.
Swim's Snrmo has cured tne of a J. W. OLINCER, REPAIRS ON MINING AND MfLL MACHINERYmalignant breaking out oo my leg, whicheunsed intolerable pain. It Was called A SPECIALTY?
Eczema t)f the ooctors four or whomtreated me With no relief. I candlrtlv New Mexico.Albuauerque,PRACTICALconfess ttiat I owe my present giod health
to S. b. 8., which In my estimation la
invaluable as a blood remedy. r
Miss Juu DiWrrr,
. mK.10UiSt.,St.UulalU& UNDERTAKER
Surveying. Mapping
- IN Alt BKANCUE9.
E. L. SIMOWDEN,
Mexico
V
OUice at Dr. L'Eugle's resideuee,
Loivpr unn Frnnelsro street. Santa Fe.
i
and dealer In
Tag Cronin case is still dragging along,
, and nothing is more curious and nothing
more discouraging in the history of the
Cronin affair, full as it is of curious and
discouraging incidents, than the persistent
attempt to make it appear that the mur-
dered man was a "British spy." There
la no evidence at all in support of this
Sam Jones is evidently not afraid to
talk out in meeting. . The other day he
addressed a lot of white Christians at
Jackson, Miss., as follows:
I am a southern man, born in tbe
south, love the south, and expect to go to
heaven from the south ; yet I say to you,
my friends, when your young men swear
to election returns they know to be false
they are getting on dangerous ground.
There are more ways to kill a dog than to
Oar baby when two months old was
attacked with Scrofula, which for a long
time destroyed her eyesight entirely, and
caused ns to despair of ber lire. The
doctors fulled to relieve her, and we enva
8wift' Specihc, Which soon cured her
entirely, and she la how halo and hearty.
. & V. Uxuc, Will's Point, Texas.
JOH1T ID. A.LIj.IT.
LIVERY, SALE AND FEED STABLES
FINE HORSES, CARRIAGES, FRAKTONS, BOO CARTS, HPGOIE8 ANDSADDLE HORSES FOR HIRE. ALSO BURROS.
Omnibtis and Carriages to all trains.
.
SANTA FB, N. M.
UNDERTAKERS. Monuments, Headstones, Eto.
It will be worth your while to call and getfcWftehA fnf book fflvinff hlitafV of J,
"W. OLINQ-ER- ,
Practical Embalmer,
WiBfredtlce in any prt ot territory.
my price before going euewnere.Blood Dlseaacl and advice to auffcrera.
um4 fret,, Ts SwiPT Hnrtrro Co J. W. OLINOER. BatlM s. N. Mview, and there la quite convincing
evi
dance to U contrary. icbekeltiuioutat." . msiih a, rniwwtk we.
MTI7TUM IN PARVO.RAILWAY TIMS TABLE. JULIUS H. GSKDES,
How He KncamcrfamoUH.
Tho Walker, Iowa, Sews, says: "Our
old friend, KUieit Laird, of Jlusfa'ko,
Iowa, has been secretury of t!ie sate ii Havel'uiiiitiii Time.?'HO.V..TorBk'A Si 8A fK.
J! vy" ) ' cxf'n mapa Ltsrpaxtsenuto and an active ptilitic:an for vears.Mip Hatel
BAH Una BILLIARD HALL.
Kt t,Ko appotf tc, IndlpcsSlon, t'latulcnro,Kick Headache, --a''rna uouu," lio.tng flosb, yoB will tiS
til , . W flv
Imintrutiou Move inent.
Tho A., T. & (i. F. Co. has a:?retv
aid Mesilln valley in '!vorti:-ir- j ita
sources hy furiiishin.c; an exhibition
which will bo fitted uitlt k!ic!vi'ij
tables for the riisplav of fruits and v
I to
re- -
and
j trag tRic&awaBi aac- - wLjpmpinp:,
I'l't
Utlli
tun
nm '
.' r )
Kil'l) i
San Milreittl
A ? 1' Junction.
Ai!'tlii!''l'jUe-
Wallace
Laniy
antn IV
epe- -
hut was never rreneraHy known- until he
had tli colic and nerd., ('hi'.niliprlain's
Colic, Cholcntand Diarrh" a Kemedy.and
Kot intoonuoftheiradvrrlisi.'tnenls. Now
lie is famous." Hero is what Mr. I!aird
saiil; "Whilein les Moines, I was taken
with a severe Attack of bowel complaint.
Kor two diivs I sutl'cred iulenselv, "trvini
4 ji) I tables. The car will bo tilled ami ll
S FURNISHER.
Santa Fe, ti. M
IOI1li .:..l..) San Francisco Strentstint on ita lonrnny, acouiin-itiie- lv tv.oii:;V, nintti- I'M
anrilp
, !,.
,l,l
pm
I.lll
Mil
IPUtioice Wines, Liquors & Cigars I.timy ...I.t'.R Wpl.v
Haton
.Vw, ,im;,
i; ;L'. hjii
Viqsi.
several dru stores and payinf them for
relief, but ::i vain. I I'.ually bought a 1ew
the remedy yon need. They tone op(he weak atoiuach and build tjtlier.uReinif enerefca. HuffereriKfrom
mental ur physical overwook n 111 rindIrullei from tlieui. Mcely kucar coated,
SOLD EYXRYWHERE.
OLE? MERS.OW STAND.IInut(tutor.Las Vi':;u!H ; ti..fins Billiard em! Poul Tab ur 10.au
.....
ar :.. ,.
wlio wil! t:i!k up tlio iv- -
sources nf a!lcv yinl i.li:;tril,liln
martor. Tt will go to till ihe
Komi tovuiMin Uio lino ttuo!i::ii KunsnH
and ii;:d, if umttyo ran so i,u
iirrniiol, htill tiirllicr cast, aini he
side tu rive tho people an oiir-- .
ttinity 1,., pxaniitse tlie displsiv. l'lesli
supi.li-- M I,o lorwarded nt iiiturvali so
at to keep t!ie fruits lit their het. All
tho eitizoii.s ttf tin; valley will have to do
to furnish the fruits mid vegetables and
pi'inte.i matter. The date set for it to
Kurt n about ,opten,ber 1.
i'.t.;mt:sILaniy.. .. HJni.K AM Ut GOV HOUSES for Lire on IteaanMabJ Terma.
smalt tmttli nl l. tiatnueriain s l.ouc,
Cholera and I'liarrhtua ltemedy, and two
.doses of that brought me out all right.It eo:-d- s less timn tilt tliti store jirepara-tion- s
and I have tho balance for future
use. 1 consider it a (rraiid remedy." "5
and ."U cent bottles for sale by C. M.
Creamer.
i,. to. j. i .up I'MOt '
ur ll:-- "i I'm Bf 1:I0 I
ip St.il urn (ip .v.1;, Wagons, and Horses Bought and Soldttr pmIn WJTn .up 11 ::; Special attention to oolllttlne Traveler)). T.eavo depot calls for hack or buz-K-at (lie Oltlee, or telephone- from l.'renmer'a drug store.' .
nnta i"e
sutiiti i'e
I.amy
Wallace
Albuquerque . .
A ei 1J Junction.
tun Marclul
EIPuso.
l':i.ti puii .'m- pi"
Ty tud Ieed Stable In connection In
ictir of Uotel, on Water street.
J.T. FORSHA, Propr
J. WELTMER
BOOK. STATIONERY AND
l:-- il
Hill SOL. LOWITZ&I & BON.
11:10
1:W
G;ot"l
ISsO
Too I'revloug.
.Mr. Wright, who was supetintendent
of the mines operatetl by Payne, Wash-
ington A Co., nt Georgetown a few years
afjo, and .Sam Ealdwin, recently made a
sale of some minim; property hi the new
district near Simla Fe, and realized a con-
siderable sum of money, silver City
CO.,
SANTA FE SOUTIIKIIN AND ItKNVKK ,fc 1:10
liKANHK KAIl.WAY COS.
fcenle Route of the Went and Shortcut lliiv to
I'ticblu, Colorado Spritn;s and Iicuver, Colo.Santa N. M., May &, lS9.
(Vail ami E press .No. 2 dally except Sunday.
Mail iiml KxprcMH No. I daily except fcutulin.i
Hews Depot!! SEftSJ. ilcLEAI
Kansns City, f.1o.
Mppcil lu tll It til.
Is it not i,etter to nip consumption, the
prwitr't- scoiiriio of Immunity, iu the bud,
than to try to s!uy its proresa on the brink
of the grave. A few doses of California's
most useful production, Santa. Abie, the
kint; of consumption, will relieve, and a
thorough treatment will cute. Nasal
ih ..id reliable merchant orSmilft
t'n, h added largely t
IiIh stock of
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with is Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrha'a Hemedy.' In case of colic
it Hives speedy relief. On hunting trips Ihave found it indispensable. Put in alkali
water, it impart a a pleasant taste and
prevents the painful diarrhoea which
alkali water produces. 1 could not feel
safe without it in my house." 2o and 00
Ar 4S jun 'Ji
Uv lu::J in4
Ar i nit)
lilJIcllViT, Colo
I Ili'Mi.l, ColO
ai illjff u l'nrdou.
such men as the Younger
ii locked up in jail for their
to le kept tiiero. Hut i( ap- -
Ordma'ily
brothers be
crimes uu.rht
SAN FRA'JCJSCO STRHtl.ON j::ur::iu
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1:40 cent bottles tor sale by C. M. Creamer.
The best advertising medium In the
entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest aud fullest report
of tho legislative aud court pro-
ceedings, military movements nod
other matters of general interest
ocsnrrlng at the territorial capital.
er lio.s, now in tlio Aliniiesotaiieintentiarv
for robbing tlm Northlield bank, there is
H:U )tiu
lu:iw, am
7: l:"i paiVAN ARSDELL & CO. (iniu.l Jc ...ait Luke city, L'tali 7:10
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atniSd day Opleu t:ir,
pmsau Francisco, :iil tinyj 7:4ivenr. Feed, Sale
l,ob Younger, the one referred to, islyinin what probably is his last illness. Death
is not far off, and his sister is begging the
governor of Minnesota to allow her to
Sometimes They Win Klchos.
Mr. Hush, who was the pioneer in the
electric lights, was a reporter on a Cleve-
land newspaper at iflo a week, less than
fifteen years ago. He still livos in Cleve-
land, whero he owns a $1,000,001) house.
Qeueral freight anil ticket ollico uudvr tlio
Ctipilul Hotel, comer of plnzn, where nil Infor-
mation relative to through ireluht and ticket
rates will be cheerfully giveu and through tick
pts sold. Throutih 1'uiimau Bleepert between
Pueblo, I.cnilville and OKiien. I'nsncusters for
Ueuvertako new broad ttiiutrc rullmau Hleep-er- a
from Cuchura. All trains now go over Veta
aud Coinauehe trasses in davlicht. KerthB he- -
EXCHANGE STABLE.
tune mm back to Missouri with her, so
that he may tlie in his old home.
Grand Army boys, as well as many
others, will be interested in the followini;
c tTHEpll iW,cured by teleurapli. Chah. Johnson, fieu. HuptAgents for Columbus Buggy CoMANIA r IL. rt. iti.
A Duty to Yourself.
it is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can se-
cure a valuable English olio for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They dro small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
,m a a r T548Q 60 R S "5 Rl"1 'r,ur "rder and save C per ceut. Write lotB IS O J? 1LJ H our i lntriiTi-'- uml ,.r!r... n.t r.in.
CLOSfNU CF MAILS.
EASTKRN 51AILH CI.OSK.
fi p. m. for caHt of l.a Junta only.
7:U0p. m. for local and east.
7 a. m. tor Pueblo, Denver and cant.
WESTKHN MAIL"! CLOSt.
7:30 p. m.
'""faSOL DRY COODS, ClOAKS, SbiTi, "c., from the lorg. si sioui in the W est-- at Kastern prices.
irom Aiex. t;. rope, Stowart, Tenn.. whois A. I). C, Commandor Dep'tTenn. andGa. He says: "We have had an epidemic
of whooping cough here, and Chamber-lain's Cough Remedy has been the only
tiling that has done any good." There is
no danger from whooping cough when
this remedy is freely used, oi) cent bottles
for sale by C. M. Creamer.
Sporting Note.
DBALKB IN THE Fs1c?J AKsSARA DRY GOODS CO.,
l3-.- h and California, Denver, Colo.
FEATERNAL OKDEES.
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1. A. K. A: A.
What It Means.
It is said, and the probabilities favor tlie
truth of tho assertion, that when the workERCHANDIS
Connected with the establishment
Is a Job olHce nen-l- furnished with
material and machinery, in which
work is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
ami ruling is not excelled by any.
M. Meets on the firHt Moudav of each month. Mr. Clayton is very anxious to have theU. F. Easley, W. M.: Ifenrv M. Davia, Secretary.SANTA FE CHAl'TKH. No. 1. It. A. fifty mile race, advertised to be run at El
of widening tlie gauge of the Denver &
Uio Grande Western shall have been com-
pleted, tho Central Pacific will make a).,i : ... . i r i EXICANTHE ! lE'f ! M
mmamhMummmmtmtmmmmtm mi. 4mauiBMMiaamm tarn
Masons. MeetH on the Recoud Moudav of each
mouth. W. S. Harrouu. H. P.: Henry it. Davis.
oeereittrj,SANTa FE COMMANDER?, No. 1,
Klllk'lits Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
Ule Colorado Midhind." "rehuion" ot II US 26TB YEAR, AID STILL ALIVE iiO UCIilt
the Union Pacific and the Central Pacificof each mouth. K. L, Bartlett, K. (J.; P. H. Kuhn,Recorder.
Hay, Oats, Corn and Itrau,
uaiu Wagrons.Buffglcs
and IIaruei'8.
All Oood DELIVERED FREE In anyjiart of the city.
Sandoval Street, Santa, Fe, N. M.
i
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION. ESTABLISHED 1802..1have been strained for a long time, andthe latter will be glad to secure a new
eastern connection.
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. a. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M. fCENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT. I. O. O. F. El Boletin Popular!
Paso on tlie 1th, postponed until the
weather becomes cooler. He says it willkill any horse to run him fifty miles iu
such hot weather as we are now having,Last Thursday he came up to the Mim-bre- s
and offered to give Wilson $100 if he
would agree to postpone the race sixty
days. Silver City Sentinel.
liuchlcn's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in tho world for euts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fover
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. Itis guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Meets second aud fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,(J. P.: P. H. Kuhn, Scribe. ThePARADISE LODGE. No. 2. I. O. O. F.THE IMPROVED Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
N. W.i Jas. K. Newhall, Socretary.
A Child Killed.
Another child killed by the use of
opiates giving in tho form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
such deadly poison is surprising when
thev can relieve the child of its peculiar
AZTLAN LODUE. No. S. I. O. O. F.t Meets every Friday night. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.CALIGRAPH'
oldest, best,
most reliable and
Mtronjrcst p.'ipcr in Xotv
Mexico. Publishes Associated
.; s. t,. Keen, secretary.SANTA FE LODGE. No. 2. K. of P. Meets
A Spanish Weekly Taper publishedat Biuitn Fe, --N. 11.
LEADING SPANISH PAPER Of THE IE8HI13BT,
HCBSCR1TTIOX RATES:
One Vear, S. 0 Mm., !.
.3 inos., mi
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.first aud third Wednesdays, F. II. Metcaif, (J. C.i
It contains no opium or morphine, hold. H. CregK, K. of R. and 8.GEll.MANIA LODGE, No. 5. K. of P. or money refunded. Price 2f cents per bv A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.Meets 2d und 4th Tuesdays. Will C. Burton. liox. 1'or sale by C. M. Creamer.0. C.i K. O. Met in land. K. of It. aud S. Press dispatches, territorial news, theNEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Hunt Cult!!,-- . Vrin.l 'Rtiiik IC. of p. Meets first Wednesday iu each
month. :. L. liaitlelt. Captain; A. M. Dettlebach, Private iVIedicaJ AidKeconter.
CATHOLIC KNIUIITS Or A.,1 r.KICA.
Irrigation Always Ahead.
It is a low estimate to place the com of
clearing a farm in the heavily timbered
country at $25 per acre. And w hen it. is
cleared, in will not begin to pay the same
prolit to the tiller of the soil that an irri-
gated farm in New Mexico will pay.
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
lute L'Stlt legisla-
tive assem
Meets second '1 luiixlttj iu the montli. Aranticio
Komt:ro, 1'reslileut; ileo. itrtiz, Secretary; C, At.
V3, Mt K!lCreamer, Treasurer.SANTA FK LODOK, No. 23. ,7. 0. V. 0. 0. F.
San Francisco women have been liber-
ally patronizing ft "Dr." Harmon, whose
specialty was tho "Spanish system of bust
and limb culture," and tlie pictures of
"beforo and after taking" induced many
a slab-side- d maiden ami matron to test
his methods at good big prices paid in ad-
vance. These gullible creatures are now
clothed in sack cloth and ashes, and if
they find the "doctor" they will probably
make the air of San Francisco very sultryfor the bust cullurist.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N. (i.: W. V,'. Tttte, secretarv.
nOLDKN LODGE. So. il, A. O. I W.
Meets even- - second ami fourth Weilncdays. W.
nrcif'C st. roris.Mo. bly.c or tronli c I:, t.!i!;piventnall UJ'
ri. Harroun, Master Workman; H. l.lu'ibeiiii,
Recorder.
CAULICTON rosi'. No. ,1. G. A. TL. ineetsfirst am third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.
or umiTit'il or (ina-l-. hrmijcht :ilt..t
xiOHiirc,ubueH.exeeHenor impropriety
THE OLD DOCTOR.
t, insulted by mall, ur at tlie ofllce, free of el,nr;r,
Mx Reliable, Skillful Treatment Guaranttttl.
Roard and apartments furnished to those vimdesire personal eon. Send V. O. bUlnp lur circu-
lars, etc. Address letters,
Dr. Ward Office, 110 N. 7th Street, St. Leuls, Mo.
THE :- -: BEST :- -: ADVERTISING :- -: MEDIUM
CHURCH DIRECTORY. Onard Against the Strike,
Methodist Episcopal Ciiuitcrt, Lower
San Francisco Nt. Rev. O. J. Moore,
Pastor, residence next tlie church.
rnusBYTEitiAN Ciiurcii. Grant St. Rev,
Goorgn G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar-
endon Gardens.
Church of the Hui.y Faith (Finis- -
LIFE REHEVVEH
DR. PIERCI'8 Hew Os.1.
vanio CHAIN BELT vita
Eisetrio Susnotunrv. auup
rites! l'ilesl Itching Tiles!
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
and stinging; most nt night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be-
coming vory soro. Swayno's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases Temoves
the tumors. At druggists', or hy mail, 60
ccnta. Dr. Swayne oi Son, Philadelphia.
Notice.
A meeting of the stockholders of tho
Water & Improvement company is hereby
called for the purpose of electing a board
of directors and considering such other
business as may properly come beforo it.
Said meeting to bo held at the office of
tho company, in Santa I'e, at noon on the
3d day of July, 1889.
Robt. E. Caku,
Kdwim B. Sewaud,
RlTLS J.l'AI-EN- ,
Wm. W. GmpriN,
Directors.
Dated 8anta Fe, N. M., June 1, 1S80.
Notice.
TYPE WRITER.
The "CALIOKAPII" stands nurlvated
In the three great essentials of a perfect
type-nrlte- rli: Speed, stronijth and
manifolding power.
The highest speed ever made on any
writer was made on the No. 9, "CA1I-GRAPH- ,"
vis: 180 words In a single
mlnuto and 03 word3 in a half min-
ute. Band for circular to
J. 8. STAIIL & Co.,
(Mnl. Western Agents, 805 10th St., len-vb- r,Colo.
Also dealers la fine linen type-writ-
papers and supplies of all kinds for all
kinds of writers. Send for sample boob.
anUMtd the xuaat nnwrfnl.
copal). Upper Palaco Avenue. Kevr uuiuuionuu pvrteat LlimmBattcrr in the world. Tout.Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi
denco Cathedral St. "V 15- ' tiTsjrODres.witnotit me,uclti4.ru.Ktt,. b.... 11 U i .
And always have a bottle of Acker's En-
glish Remedy in tho house. You can
not tell how soon croup may Btriko yourlittle one, or a cold or cough may fastenitself upon you. One dose is a preventive
and a few doses a positive euro. All
throat and lung troubles yield to its
treatment. A sample bottlo is given you
free and the remedy guaranteed by A' C.
Ireland, jr., druggist.
Wanted A New Law.
There ought to bo some law which
would reach tho faith cure charlatans.
These people are responsible for the death
of thousands every year. They make
money by their shameless pretense of
healing by prayer, yet when they allow
any one to die under their hands thev arc
The
New Mexi-
can Prititing' Com-
pany is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com-
mercial work at the lowest rates and
to tho satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constant-
ly in mo
..nil...,,, x euu ,u u .'WM, mum,Rheomatlsia. rtynpensia. WrnknnKSCongregational Church. Near the Of KftTnil U
Univereity. J'tuntihlot No. . OHllor write for it. Address,MAGNETIC ELASTIC TKl'SR CO., 704 Raommonto st
gnKrticls;o,r.'il.1Or8'i4 N.BIlthst Ht. LoqiaMj).
California
TOE LAND Ox'
500
tion.seldom punished. The latest case comesDISOOVE RIESIlARBER SHO from Los Angeles, Cal., where a
old boy was sacrificed by these fanatics, (Ttsj . I
Whereas, The Santa Fe Copper com-
pany is now tho owner and entitled to
the possession of the tract of land situatep refill?EVKKVTniNO
A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPAETMENTHEALTrkNEW, HEAT AND FIRST CLASS
East Bide of the Plata.
HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
Proprietor.
in Santa ve county, ana Known as me
Canon del Agua grant, and also all that
portion of a certain tract of land known
as the San Pedro grant that is situate,
lying and being in the county of Santa
Fe, N. M. ; and
Whereas, All that portion of said sev-
eral tracts of land lying west of a line
drawn north and south through the place
known as tho Canon del Agua spring is
held under ami by virtue of a patent of
the United States, and has in no manner
beon aflected or questioned by the deci-
sion of the supremo court of the territory
of New Mexico, rendered in tho cause
Gordon Jobbers for Sale.
The New Mexican Printing company
will sell at a bargain one or two new
style 4 medium Gordon job presses, to
make room for another cylinder book
press. These presses are in good order
and good as new. Full particulars and
prices will be furnished on application.
Naaby's Novel.
D. Ii. Locke ("Petroleum V. Nasby")
worked for a number of years on a polit-
ical novel in which lie took great pride.
After his death only part of it could be
found, and his friends feared the remain-
der was lost. Recently, however, the
missing part was found among tho papers
ABCHITECT and
Com-
plete, flrst-ela- ss
bindery con-
nected with the establish-
ment. Ruling: and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip-
tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con- - ''"
stan tly in
lately therein pending, in which the
United States was complainant and the
San Pedro & Canon del Agua company
of a friend of Mr. Locke, who lias just
died. The novel wih la published imme-
diately. It is called "The Letnagogue."
was defendant.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given
that nil nersnns sottlinir ution said several
L., Kichan's Golden nalsara No. 1
:.'ire Chancres, flnt nd sjcond stages-Sore-en the Legs and Body; Sore Ears!
Lyes, Nose, etc., C'opper.colored Blotches,
Syphilitic Catarrh, diseased Scalp, and all
primary forms of tho disease known as
Syphilis. Prire, 5 00 per Bottle.l.a Klchnu's Gnlden BalsamNo.ilCures Tertiary, McrcurialSyphilitic Rheu-
matism. Pains in the Bones, Pains In theHead back of the Neck, Ulcerated Soro
Throat, Syphilitio Hash, tumps and con-
tracted Cords, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
eradicates all disease from tha system,whether caused by indiscretion tor abusa
of Mercury, leaving; the blood pure and
healthy, f Prire VS 00 per Fottle.Lr Kichan's Golden Nuanlsh Anti-dote for tho euro of Gonorrhoea, GleetIrritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Geni-tal disarrangements. Price 94 So perDottle.
I.e Itlchan'a Golden Spanish In-jection, for soma cases of Gonorrhoea,
Inflammatory Gleet. Stricturcs,4;o. PrieHI tilt pvr Bottle.
Lb Hlchau'a Golden Ointmentior tho ettectivo hcalinirof Syphilitic Sores,
and eruptions. Price SI U0 per Box,1.0 Hichau'a CJolden Pll.s Nervo
and Brain treatment; loss of physical pow-
er, excess or overwork, I'rostratiou, etc.Price S3 00 per Box.
ni.il Nervine,
fJei.t everywhere, C. 0. Ii., tecurely lacked
p,r express.
r. P. mcnAHDtTi CO. , Atrenta,Si 2a Sansomo street, Corn-i- Clay,f Sun Francisco, Cal. AClltCULAU ilAILtO 1 RlUi
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIOTJRmO!
MODERN METHODS !
SKILLED MECHANICS!
flan and Specifications famished onCorrespondence solicited.
tracts of land, within the boundaries thus
designated, and erecting buildings or
making other improvements thereon, or
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow'a Soothine Srnro should
iva, "B ron chit lj.- - a
ABIE! INE ndcrmuzckk,
EUREKA.
Tho motto of California means, "I have found
view. 1always be used when children aro cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer atSanta Fe, N. M.OFTICK,Lower 'Frisco Street. once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
ADDEtE. S-- s .relieving uie coiiu irom pain, anu die lit-tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."It is very pleasant to taste. It soothesIt." Only iu that laud of sunshine, whero the
orange, lemon, olive, fie and grape bloom and the child, softens the gum, allays all pain.
relieves winct, regulates ttie Dowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrlnea,
whether arising from teething or other New Mexican Printing Company.
WM. M. BEHGER
ON TUB PLAZA.
Real Estate, Insurance
AND
MINING EXCHANCE.
ripen and attain tliclr highest perlection 111 mid-
winter, are the herbs aud gum found that are
used in that pleasant remedy lor all throat and
lung troubles, Santa Abie the ruler of coughs,
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer liasbeen appointed agent forthlsvaluableCalifernia
remedy, and sells It under a guarantee at II abottle. Three tor 3.H. ,
Sada-- fe, N. M.causes. Twenty-liv- e cents a bottle.
. Women on Woman' Suffrage.
The 'Nineteenth Century for Juno con
tains' an' appeal against woman suffrage
signed by tlie wives of some of the mostfMUFOllHie
riim distinguished
statesmen and literary men
They base their opposition
on the ground that modern government
laying out, marking on town sites or lots
thereon, without the permission of this
company, obtained through its duly
authorized officers, are, and shall be con-
sidered as trespassers thereon, and legal
proceedings will be instituted against any
and all persons thus trespassing thereon.
Tho said company, being desirous of en-
couraging the building of a town or towns
in this vicinity, will, under proper and
equitable rules' to be made by said com-
pany, upon proper application to the
superintendent or agent in charge of said
property, grant permission, or at reason-
able rates sell lots, within the boundaries
named, to any person who bona fide
desires to settle thereon, or to erect dwell-n- g
houses or stores or shops thereon.
The said Santa F'e Copper company, be-
ing also further desirous of having the
leads, lodes, veins and deposits of gold,
silver and other precious metals situated
upon tlm said several tracts of land here-
inbefore mentioned developed, will open
said several tracts of land to prospectors
under certain rules and regulations, which
w ill in a short time bo determined upon
i,y this company and duly published for
the information of prospectors and set-
tlers, this company hereby expressly re-
serving to itself from location alL those
veins, lodes, ledges and deposits which
have heretofore been worked bysaid'coin-panv- ,
its agents, or assigns. ...
. The Sajjta Fe CorPKit Company.
Bv Jay A. Hcnunix, President
"DatQd Santa Fe, May' 31, 18S9. . "
PAINING
'3choojlBinks. rests on lorce, ana say tnat lor that reasonit requires members of tlie sex who, inthe last resort, are physically Qualified to" --saw. Line i0h
Licnxt Mnmi I'fsilta Am ms.lw?&l&gq.
i .. &?& c no uscHTy sr., SPRINGHELa.
GiViruu-.rillJ- ' li-- t uvv.;i, ljefcd y';'-:""- f ncw vobk. I OHIO.
Water than ,ny o,
.u 'TTl ;Vuaa!, ru?.a only x u. ' ' . 4 & ; I
binj that will- -- CI (S"-s"z- r 4MJ I'fL' '
V sTVc4T)ENr carry out forcible measures.
1 a ur j ,V We Can and DoEatarrhtna ton CitcuLA
iriirTjdin urriL OROVILLECAUVflDILIINLlviLU-Lfl- .
vorz. auccecluliyNtW MXieO 'itIONERV
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people oi
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations-fo-
r blood diseases. It is a
positive, cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
the whole system and thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ire-
land, jr., druggist.
SANTA IL. N.M1,
California Cat-R-Cur- e!
The only guaranteed cure lor Catarrh, Cold In
the Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deal'
liens and Sore Eyes. Kestores the sense of taU
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
breath, res ltlna Irom Catarrh. Follow direc-
tions and a cure is. warranted by all druggists.
Send for circular to AIUKTINK MEDICAI.COM-PAKY- ,
Oroville, Cal. Six months' treatment lor
10; sent by maiUl.lO. .
SANTA ABIE AND CAT-R-CU-
For Bale by
C M, CREAMER, Santa Fe.
Or, T, H, Burgess, Wholesale Agent, Albuquerque, N. M.
under High Headtj,
Guaranteeing
ECONOMY
.
AND
.
DURABILITY
ander Heads from
TO 300 FEET.
Us Surely Will.
Any farmer purchasing land under
n"stw " ,&SsLSiJSY4& m 1, , - v A IflPOSITIlt GeotraUnd NERVOUS DEBUIITTTT) X Weakness of Bodyaiyl Mind: Effeotfj U XXl of Eitct orExwsDcsin Oli or Young
.
. Mbt- - HiNUOOIt U J Be,)r!. How to RnlRrf, an) Beware of Imitations, there Is Only One
ditch in any of the valleys of New Mex-
ico at from $30 to $50 per acre will
quadruple his money in five years in theincreased value of. his land. San Mar-ci-
Reporter. - . .. .
-- ntttenu u jtl Forrlirn Coon trie
it. sUtd proof mallw
ytckWd) Sri Ml fft l Bic Ah iu.. sur riH n.
j
HIE NEW LAWS.The Daily New Mexican Neuralgia, Sick Headachedec, Tbomai ow nigtrlbriting luutn tothe l'rojior OiUolalx.
found in the Lucky, bo would believe iu
th j penrnnency of the camp. "For" saidMr. llook, "if therein one ore shoot in the
camp it is fairly safe to say ih:t there will
be more. On the whole, 1 pleawxl
with S'm Fedro and t xpect to hear of its
doiii;,' well."
THE CASHJN HAND.
First Payment of 36,000 Made To-
day ou tl;o $2,000,000 Min-
ing Deal.
FK1DAY. JUNE 28. Rheumatism, and Tains in the Back and
Side, when caused hj derunwiuciit of
the Liver ami Kidneys, e relieved by
"Ahout the 2'Otli of February last the
.New Mexican Triming company enteredABOt'T TUB GRANT. tho uso of Ayer's Pills. In all cases
where a prompt but gentle aperient is
noeded, theso pills are recommended by
leading physicians.
! The above extract from tho Kcpublican
ia kindly enough save iu its reference to
I Santa Fe County's Leativille Rich New
the giants. The visitor interviewed byStrikes-T- he Boom on
to Stay.
into a contract to print the new laws of
New Mexico passed by tho23lh legislative
assembly. This contract was not made
with the territorial authorities, ns many
appear to believe, but with thf United
States government, which pavs for such
woik. The contract called for the publi-
cation of the hu9 within the period of
ninety davs al'tor the couv wan furnished
the Kcpublican evidently did not inform
himselT fully as regards this
"drawback." Thpre is not thn lenst
diflicultv in the wav of prospecting, de
veloping and ownership of mining claims
tiie printers. t)n tlio -- ."th of Man-l- tinsin that locnlitv reterred to. The Lucky is
(situated within the former boundaries of eopy was furnished by tin? territorial au
great relief from
thorities and, iwreeahie cviiir.ua, tneO. M. CREAMER
" I have derived
Ayer's Pills. Five
years ago I was so
ill with rheuma-
tism that I vrai
to do any
work. I took threo
boxes of Ayer's
Pills and was ly
cured. Siuua
that time I have
alway9 kept tlieiain tuo home."
Peter Christonson,
Sherwood, Wis.
" For years, dur-
ing damp and cold
weather, 1 was tor-
tured with neural-
gia. Recently, on
the approach of
Ia usually occasioned by Ulsturbaace of
the Stomach and Bowels. No better
remedy can bo taken than Ayer's PilU,
They are a mild but thorough purgative,
effectually removing tho cause of the
headache, by stimulating the assimila-
tive organs to natural and healthy action.
"I have found that for sick headache,
caused by a disordered condition of the.
stomach, Acer's puis are the most re-
liable remedy." Samuel C. Bradburn,
Worthingtou, Mass.
Dr. Geo. T, Spencer, of Unity, ST. IX.,
certifies that Ayer's Pills are far supe-
rior, as a entlinrtic, to any that are Xiu
nished by the Pharmacopoeia.
" For the past five years, and until I
bepan taking Ayer's Cathartic Pills, I
suffered from sick and nervous head-
aches. A few boxes of these pills cured
uie." B. O. Dings, Scrantop, Pa.
"I bare suffered intolerably with
headache, nnd Ayer's Pills are the first
medicine that really gave much relief."I. S. Housnct, Eehrersburg, Pa.
Mrs. Harriet A. Marble, of Pougb.
keepsle, N. Y., was, for years, a martyrto headache, and never found anythingto give her relief until she began to take
Ayer's Pills, sinre which she has en-joyed perfect health.
W. H. Strout, Meadville, Pa., writes:
" I was troubled for years with indiges-
tion, constipation, and headache. Afew boxes of Ayer's
Pills,
laws were printed and turned over to the
territorial secretary for distribution on the
20th instant. Secretary Thomas U now
sending out the new laws to
all who nro entitled under the law
to receive them. Thes.e are terri-
torial and court officials, comity officers
and justicos of the peace, The laws make
a volume of 4X1 pages. The price for
paper covered volumes has been fixed at
PiVMft
the Canon del Agua grant, tho
patent for which has been set
aside by the supreme court of the
territory, and the case ia now pending in
in tho U. S. supremo court. Until that
ig decided the grant claimants are not in-
terfering with any one locating there
under the U, S. land laws. If the deci-
sion of the territorial court should bo re-
versed, then the claimants publicly pro-
claim their desire to continue the develop-
ment of mineral by making the most
generous terms with the mine locntors.
About the San Pedro grant there is no
question, and liberal terms are given ail
prospectors to come and work the orejbodies there found. On the Ortiz granta
gSiIAttl IBM BO Will- -
Tne first payment of ii!6,000 was made
v on the tn miupral deal involving
lands lying between this city and Cer-rillo-
Other payments will be made
from time to time until the full amount of
the Si.'.OOCr.OOO is paid over. This lirst
paynienv is substantial evidence that the
trade closed finally and for Rood, and
to the satisfaction of everybody save, per-
haps, a few home-mad-e croukers who
still seem to be in doubt as to whether
this is a bona fide transaction or not. But
a very short lime will evidence the truth
of all the Nkw Mexican has said with
reference to this transaction. True, it is a
big deal, and perhaps this i3 w hy the fos-
sils remain in doubt about it, but they
have only to keep their eyes open, if they
can, lonji; enough to see tangible evi-
dences of the trude.
The Knglish expert, Mr. Kendsll, upon
whose favorable report as to the character
and quantity of mineral iu Bight this
trade was closed, is now on the ground
planning with Munager llulin for future
operations. Tho report on the title of the
property w as made by P. L. Vanderveer
$3 and for copies bouvd in t;heej the
price is if 1. A limited number ot copies
beyond thos-- i necessirv to till tho govern
Absolutely Pure.
Thi powder never vari. A marvelfit purity, strenirtti ami wliolpsomenewi.Muru economical limn tho ordiuary
kinds, And can not be sold i n competi-
tion with the multitude of low test,
short weleht. alum or phosphate pow-ders. .Sold onlv In cans. Koval Baking
Powder Vo., 106 Wall street, S. Y.
ment contract ban; been printed and
these may bo purchased at the figures
such woathor, I began taking Ayer'sPills and have not had any of mv old
pains. I koep them pilU always at hand."Mrs. Martha Wiggin, Boston, Mass.
"I was afllicrod, for four vears, with
rheumatism. Tlio best of medical skill
tailed to give me relief. I finally beganto take
Pills, and am now well." B. S. Osborn,Bouth Norwalk, Conn.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aycr ft Co., Lowell, Muss.
aoove named ou application to the AewMkxica. otiiee.Ox tl.HJ Mkd KtMl
The CuiiHlltutiimnt Con vculiuii.
I'LEASE SETTLE.
Vised tn flmnll dull rtnaaa ramtjwtxA
similar arrangement has been in vogue
for years, and has resulted admirably for
all parties concerned. Hence there is no
fear of springing the grant question. The
mineral is there and miners are invited
to come and locate and work it.
CAMP ECHOES.
Jovce Board and family arrived from
health. They are prompt and effective."
Sold by all Dragglsts and Dealers In VfodUtae,
Cerrillos y and will remain here over P MIT. ATSunday. A. C.I CD.JrDruggist! There is atill a big demand for teams atDolores. The haul is a short one aud theesq., ot this city, ana to Judge w. l.Thornton belongs tho ciedit of havingbrought order out of chaos, and so laidthe urono8ition before these capitalists as pay is first class.
to satisfy them that it was a big thing out DBUG-G-IST- .A business man who is on the inir.ide
said : ' 'I believe our narrow gauge
railroad win be moving toward the wmes
of which millions could be made oy
oroper management. Capital was all
that was required. This lias now been
secured and the working of this vast min
in a lev weeks." Uootl enough.
John Fatterson left for San Pedro on
eral deposits will start a long and lasting hi second stage trip this morning
Amongother things he took down several
hundred pounds of Santa te fruit.
boom with Santa te as tne cinei uene-ficiar-
Tne management has been siven over
wholly to Judge Thornton and Air. Kuhn,
and th is city w il be t he headquarters of the
It takes a good deal of nerve to refuse
a quarter of a million dollars for a mine
w hich has only beeu opened six weeks.
but the Lucky men know their busiuess
Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe
Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drags Guaranteed.
OIFZEIsr IDA-- - JlISTID 3STIGKELT
new company. The buyers of this
splendid property, 340 acres, are eastern
men representing their own and English
money. The trade has been pending
best.
Joseph Johnson, whose teams are
making money hauling Lucky ore to Cer-
rillos, came up y to spend Sunday
about euht months. Among the HU'
provements contemplated at once is a
mammoth plant of machinery for treating
these ores, which plant will probably be
VFtj hare In stock a lin of Toi-
let Articles of every description;
alto a tnO line of Imported Ci-
gars, imported and California
Wlnefl and Brandies.
with his family. He has renounced al-
legiance to Trinidad and says Santa Fe
Having transferred tho city circulation
of the daily Nkw Mexican to Mr. H. O.
Ladd, I have now undertaken to collect
all money due on the city circulation np
to June 10, 1889, and it is absolutely ncc
essary that all subscribers should pay up
promptly when called upon, so that the
books may be balanced to that date.
This is a kindly hint to all readers of the
New Mexican who are in arrears. Please
bo prepared to settle your account when
called upon. C. If. Gbeoo.
Fur lyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-ize- r.It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
For the 4th.
A full line of fireworks is ou sale at Dr.
Andrews' new stand. Call early and
make ail inspection of his stock.
Forehaae of Bonds.
Executive Office,)
Santa Fe, N. M., May 28, 1889.)I will receive bids until July 8, 1889,
for the sale of the whole or any part of
$20,000 of penitentiary bonds of the terri-
tory of New Mexico, to be purchased by
the territory for cancellation, the prices
stated to be for the principal of the bonds,
the interest to date of delivery to be
paid in addition thereto. Ti e bonds
to be delivered at Santa Fe within
one week after notice of acceptance ofbid. The right to decline any or all of-fers is reserved. L. Bbadfobu Prince,Governor of NewMexico.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria andCanker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
Butter.
All who want choice selected dairy but-
ter should send to Poison Bros., of Gar-
field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
lowest market price. Give them a trial.
Boulder creamery butter best in the
land at the Fulton market.
" Hackmatack,"
A lasting and fragrant perfume. P.ice
25 and 50 cents. C. M. Creamer.
will be his future home.
W. P. Cunningham, of the Santa Fe
located ou the mam line ot tne A., l. &
S. F. at or near Cerrillos.
It seems almost too good to bo true,
this news does, but it is now all settled
and work under the new management
has alreadv commenced. Again the New
efiMexican must congratulate all parties
See trtry pair la ItamptilTtu BUBT a I'.CKABP.
'Korreot Shape."
CLABENDON POULTRY YARDS
EGC8 FOB lIATClUNrr.
Silver Wyandottes,
Light Brahmas,
Houdarts.
(J round ltnne, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Drinking Fountains and linperiul tigsFood, Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santu r.
To the Kdltor ot ttie New Mexlcau.
The letter which appears in your issue
of yesterday, written by Mr. White, as a
member of the Kcpublican territorial
committee, while expressing ideas in which
I can not concur, yet opens the question
of the comiug convention in such a way
as to make it proper for another member
of that committee also to speak on the
subject; each of course being an indi-
vidual opinion in advance of committee
action.
Mr. White is one of tho best of men,
but he has been absent for some months,
and evidently wrote hurriedly and w ith-
out much recent information as to the
status- of the statehood question. To
those of us who really are anxious for
statehood this is a timo of great solicitude.
Ou the events of tho next four weeks de-
pends the fate of New Mexico for years
to come ; and yet there is an indifference
manifest that is appalling.
Every one not wholly ignorant of east-
ern sentiment must know that without
strong support from both parties in con-
gress New Mexico can not be admitted.
There are a number of leading Republi-
cans in both houses, and especially in
the senate, whom no amount of influ-
ence from here ran induce tj vote for
statehood. This is unfortunate, but it is
true; and no wise man will ignore facts.
To secure admission we must have sub-
stantial unanimity among our people
and the hearty and active aid of the best
men of both parties.
In every territory that has been seek-
ing admission the people have been
united in their efforts, anil in nearly every
one the political parties have mado equit-
able arrangements as to the representa-
tion, so that the strongest men should be
members of the convention. It is a grave
damage to the whole community if the
territory is to be deprived of tho service
in our convention of some eminently
qualified Republican because he happens
to live iu Mora, or of some equally emi-
nent Democrat because he lives in San
Miguel or Bernalillo.
We, as Republicans, feel that the con-
vention should have a Republican major-
ity, because we believe that the territory
as a whole is Republican, and also be-
cause it is essential to admission now
that the president and both houses of
congress are Republican. But all that we
should ask is such majority as will be safefrom the results of accidents such as
death and sickness. To ask for two-third-
would bo entirely unreasonable,
and not warranted by the comparative
strength of parties ; to accept a majority
of one, as now offered by tho Democrats,
would not be safe in view of the possible
accidents just suggested. At the con-
ference field on June 12, the
would have agreed without dilliculty
but for one Democratic member. The
responsibility for that failure rests with
the Democrats. Now that they have re-
opened negotiation-'- , although their first
proposition is unacceptable, yet it is
clearly the duty of the Republican com-
mittee to confer with thorn and endeavor
to effect a fair arrangement.
The question of statehood Is too im-
portant to be subjected to unnecessary
risks, and it is no time to stand on tech-
nicalities or small points of etiquette. The
progress aud prosperity of New Mexico
demand statehood; to obtain that requires
the united effort of all good citizens and a
convention composed of the best men of
both parties ; and to secure these objects
should be the aim of the two political
committees. If all attempts at an equita-
ble arrangement fail, let it be perfectly
clear that it is not through any Republi-
can fault. L. Be word Pnctcs.
Santa Fo, June 28, 1889.
Everybody admits we carry the
Largest Stock in the territory in
our line, consequently we defy
competition In quality and in
price
IT CONFORMS TO 6HAPE OF FOOT.
If you want perfection in fit, with freedom fromcorns nd oil discomfort jou will alwnyn wear
ui Burt & Packard 8hoe. It Is acjtnowiedited
as the mit rn, f,iw, Hie i.f.1 reariny ana molt luAnhoe made In tho world,tentlemsD's your feet by wearing cheap shoes.
The Burt A Packard Shoe costs nomorottiao any
Other due tmoe, though none appmarh it in value.
All styles In Hand made, Hand-wel- and Bnrtwelt;
also Bora' and Totrrns', It not sold by your deuler gewl
his name and your address to
I iuccesaors te Tort Psetanl)Packard fit, held, Brockton, Mass. 8idby
J. O. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.
Copper company's store, has gone east
on a mining deal to be absent two
months. In the mean time S. W. Bon-
ner, late w ith E. N. ltcaser here, is filling
bis place.
Col. E. W. Wynkoop came in from
Dolores yesterday, and brings glowing
reports of tho industrial situation there,
tie brought In galena samples from a
prospect said to be owned by Dr. Metcalf.
Aud the doctor has the lover also, it
seems.
Parties in from San Pedro y de-
scribe Col. Johnson as wearing overalls
and a blue shirt, and say he is one of the
busiest men in camp. He has surveyors
on the ground platting a new town "site
an enterprise in which the Santa Fe Cop-
per company itself has a large interest.
No snide atlair, but a legitimate business
undertaking,
Mr. N. N. Cooper, au old Leadville
mining man, who has been quietly in-
specting the San Pedro-Dolor- mines,
was in the city last night. He thinks
that not only San Pedro will continue to
boom on account of her carbonato ores,
but that Dolores will keep fully abreast
of it by reason of the great deposits offree milling gold existing thero. It is the
opinion of such men as Mr, Cooper
which is worth banning on.
It Won't Bake Bukad. In other
w ords. Hood's Sarsaparilla will not do im-
possibilities. Its proprietors tell plainly
what it lias done, submit proofs from
sources of unquestioned reliability, and
ask you frankly if you are suffering from
any disease or affection caused or promot-
ed by impure blood or low state of the
system, to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. The
experience of others is sullicient assurance
that you will not bo disappointed in the
result.
BOUND AliOUT TOWN.
concerned, and especially the citizens ol
Baiita Fe, w hose commercial prosperity so
largely depends upon the success of the
mining industry,
HAS COMC TO STAY.
There can no longer bo any doubt but
that the boom which broko upon Santa
Fe's mines by the discovery of carbonate
ores in the Lucky mine some two months
ago has now come to Btay. Nothing can
stop it, and the rush of men and capital
must continue. This Is so because it is a
sort of a three-cornere- d boom, which is
based upon precious metals in abundance
covering a larger surface area than any
other mining section of American terri-
tory. At present tho three districts of
San Pedro, Dolores and Cerrllios, all
yielding ores distinctively their own, are
each feeling the quickening influences of
intelligent development. Each stimu-
lates the other. It one district's iutcrests
should lag for a time the other two would
sustain the present activity'; but there is
not the least fear of this, and so, ith the
three districts steadily growing and pros-
pering, Santa Fe county certainly pos-
sesses a future that is roseate in the ex-
treme viewed from any standpoint one is
a mind to take.
At San Pedro the celebrated Lucky
mine is no longer the only producer of
carbonates. The Black Hawk has struck
the same class of ores, and so has the
mine owned by Johnson, Brown, Geo.
Lail and others, located tiuif a mile dis-
tant from tho Lucky, show ing that car-
bonate ores cover a large territory. These
two mines will begin shipping ore next
w eek. At the Lucky the gouge process
of mining has given away to intelligent
development, and while the output is not
so large on account of this more careful
work, the ore body is daily growing
J. G. SCHUMANN
tlK.U.EB ISOPEN DAY AND NIGHT CLARENDON GARDENHome Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKTUl'K liOYLK.
Agent for Hie Nixon '07ile& Machine Co.Is iirejmred to take orders for sprayingOrchards with Ninon's Little Oiaut Ala-chi-
und Clitnnx Spray NukeIo and In-
sect Fuison.
aJurreaioiidence Soliolted.
1'. O. box 105, Santa t e. X. il- -
Boots & Shoe
LEATHER & FINDINGS.
ALAMO HOTEL
SANTA FK, N. AC.Orders by mail promptry attornrtod to
METIOROLOCICAL.
Oppile or Obskbter, greater and richer. Mr. Baldwin, one of
the owners of this property, returned to
Everybody buy a ticket for the 's
dance.
Special meeting of John Gray Hoso Co.
t, 6 o'clock.
Help out the fireman's dance on the
Sanra Fe, N. M., June 21, P.O. Bo SB. SANTA FE, N. SI.santa te and states that his com-
pany has taken a bond on the Abe Lin
evening of the 4th of July.coln extension of the Lucky, which ofitself speaks volumes for the solidity of The Hose company's dance will bo held
38 tells 3 if d aj JS
I 3?s??i s- e- rT i 8 P1 ft
--fuTn. " !9 tf IT "S-I-' 12 iCkrtidls
23 27 72 27 W 7 ICloHdy
the carbonate strike, for Tom Wright
don't bond mines for nothing. Mr. at Lowitiki's hall on Sail Francisco street,
II K ADQUAKTEKS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Fiueat brands of liquors and cigars
always on hand.
South west corner Plaza.
Are Von Made
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.
M. Creamer.
Fresh fish received every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at the Fulton
market.
The Rev. Goo. B. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
Consumption Cure,
A Nasal InjeetorFree with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
Saloon.
Shiloh's Care
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoop-
ing Cough and Bronchitis. C. M.
Creamer.
Peaalio's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
Bhlloh'a Cough
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
guarantee. It cures consumption. CM.
Creamer,
Commencing Monday, October 10,
1888, the Wabash" Route, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenno
Denver and St. Louie, via Kansas City
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
between Cheyeano, Denver and Cincin
nati, Louisville and all points south, Chi-
cago, Detroit, Niagara falls, Buffalo
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti-
more. Washington and all middle and sea-board states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects betweon the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St
Louis are made in the Union depot.The official echedqle will be published
later. C. M. Hampson,
Commercial A sent. Denver. Oo.o
Ju 4.Wright, by the way, is also a partner in
ulmnn Tem'iierature Largo posters advertising Santa Fe's81.I9.Minlmuai j umperature.
the Black Hawk mine, which from re-
ports promises to be as great a producer
as the Lucky.
First Class In all Its Appointment
Hates, S3 per Day Special Rates bytho IV cell or Month.
31. V. DAVIS, Proprietor.
First door South of Cathedral.
One block Bast of 1'laia.
Fred. W. Wientge,
MANUFACTURING JEWELEH
and Engraver.
SANTA FE, - - NKW MEXICO
Factory at Residence, Prospect HUl
.06Total
.TeclpUation
dmeter, Sergt. HIkusI Corp.W. L. Wi PERSONAL.
4th of July celebration will be sent out on
the railroads for posting in the
towns from which half fare round trip
Mr. Baldwin came home via Dolores
T6MPERATURE TO-OA- Y
and found the new Wiswell mill running
as smoothly as a lady's watch. The ore
now going through is from the Cunning-
ham mine, low grado free milling gold.
Of course the complete success of the
plant depends upon the clean-u- p returns,
7Jei
wiucn win oe secured pronawyM s
74 fe3 5B1H
ruw. 11 the mm is as successful in sav-
ing the gold as everything seems now to
indicate," Mr. Fisk" and the Santa Fe
gentlemen backing him will at once
treble the daily capacity of their plant.a
tt rtn
Miss A. Mugler,
MIIJLINERY ROOMS
THE SHORT LINE. TO
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.
O. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Atrt.,
10 Windsor Rlk. DRIJVKR, COLO.
rates havo been made
There will probably be a iarge gather-
ing of visitors here on the 4th, and every
citizen should make it a point to see that
strangers are well entertained. Chip in on
Capt. Sol. Spiegelberg.s list and help to
make the day's program a success.
The 'kw Mexican has turned over a
new rule. Hereafter no news will be
suppressed. Everything in the uows line
will be published ; first, because it isn't
fair to our readers to suppress the news ;
and, second, because most of the requests
come from people who have no claims
whatever upon this paper.
The people of Santa Fe have invited
Hon Wm. B. Childers, of this city, to
deliver the oration at that place on 4th of
July. This is a graceful compliment to
Mr. Childers, and is appreciated by the
people of Albuquerque. Mr. Childers no
doubt will accept, and deliver an address
worthy of the occasion. Citizen.
The New Mexican was led by erroneous
information to state yesterday that Mrs.
lAmwted dally from
thermometer at Creamer's drag More.
North of Palace ave., Griffin blook.
s
c
CL
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In the mines adjacent to Dolores develop-
ment is being steadily pushed, aud there
is lots of good ore on the dumps awaiting
transportation to the mill.
Thus it will be seen from the above re-
view that each of the three mining dis-
tricts in Santa Fe county is prospering
as never before.
A LGADVILLK MAN'S VIEWS.
Says the Denver Republican : George
Hook, one of the discoverers of the Little
Pittsburg mine at Leadville, has lately vis-
ited the new discoveries in Santa Fe coun-
ty, X. M., and through information from
home people is first obtained from that
region of country. Mr. Hook visited the
Lucky mine. He was at the very breast
of the incline, and saw the quantity and
quality of ore that was being taken out
bat in reference to the latter proposition
he declares he had no assays made and
depended entirely upon the statements of
the value of the ore as mado by the man
imnkenness
on FRISCO LINE!H S3
Col. J. Morris Young, a prominent citi-
zen and leading lawyer of southern New
Mexico, arrived this morning from Hills-
borough. He has legal business here.
Col. Wm. L. Rynerson, the tall syca-
more of the Rio Grande, is np from Las
Cruces. The knowing ones say his is a
political mission and that it ia likely to be
successful. i
Judge Wm. A. Vincent, of Las Vegas,
is in the capital y on legal business.
Ho thinks Santa Fe is showing a more
substantial growth than any two towns
in the territory.
Hon. T. B. Catron returned last flight
from Las Vegas, where he appeared as
Chas. Ilfeld's attorney against J. W.
Lynch. Lynch was held to appear before
the grand jury,
Mr. B. F. Hobart, the Las Vegas hot
Bprlngs resident who would like to live iu
Santa Fe and bold down the surveyor
generalship, is rounding up old friends
hereabouts
Judge J. R. McFle, of Las Cruces, is in
the city. He has come up to consult with
Judge Whiteman upon some legal mat-
ters pending before the supreme court of
the territory. He leaves-to-nigh- t for the
south.
Hon, J, Francisco Chavez, whom
everybody in New Mexico loves and es-
teems, yesterday celebrated his 56th
birthday. He was born at Las Padillas,
a small village in Bernalillo county. Col.
Chavoz carries his age admirably. May
he have many happy returns of the day.
Palace arrivals: Joe Prewin, Durango;
W, R. Green, Cleveland ; John 8. Stevens,
Peoria; W. A. Fergerson, St. Louis; Ed.
Nathan, H. C. Stiephen, Chicago; Wm.
Cook Scott, Canon de Chams; H. R.
Thomas, Williamsport, Ind. ; Wm. A.
Vincent, Las Vegas; John It. McFie, Las
Cruces ; W. L. Rynerson, Chicago ; Morris
Young, Hillsborough; T. A. Kirkwood,
Colorado Springs; H. N. Savage, New
York.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
CY ADMINISTERING DR. HAIHES' OOLDEH IKttflfS.
It can be given In a cup of coflse or tea, or In ar-
ticles ol food, without the knowledge o the per-io- n
taking it; It is absolutely harmless and wl)
sit'ect a permanent and speedy cure, w bethel
tho patient is a moderate drlnkoror an alcobollo
wreck, it NEVER FAIL8. We GUARANTEEa complete euro In every Instance, it) page book
FREE, Address In confidence,MLDEN SPECIFIC CO.. 1 SB Race St
WANTS. St. Louis & Sai Francisco R. R,
tlOi
ft li! Is -- s George W. Lane proposod to open a WANTED. A girl to cook and do generalApply to Mrs. Paleu, Palaceavenue.
.5:32 2 ANTED. A Rood girl for second work.w Appiy to airs. T. M. catron. THE OLD DOCTOR'Sager. That gentleman informed him thate
a.ml II WANTED. Lady agents wanted
to sell the
Wflliamson Corset. Largest
sale ot any patent corset in the market. Oood
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 8. eth
street, BalntLouls, Mo,
a ant ro, a? AlftDITsT- - '
Passengers for St. Losuls aud the east
should travel tts Haletctad and the Frisco
Una.
This t the only Kootte In connection
with the A., T. t S. F. tlnat rnna Through
F oilman Carl to St. Looks without change.
Elegant Reclining ChakrCars and Dining
Can are run on the Frlrwo Line.
Aik for Tickets via JKaletead and Frisco
H.L. MORRILL,
General alasMigr, St. Louis, Mo.
D. WISHART,
Uerasnral Passenger Agent,8t, Louis, Me.
the net prodm t at the smelter at Pueblo
was netting the lessees full $50 per ton.
Mr. Hook says that the Lucky mine
opened into a body of ore that appeared to
lie iu the shape of a "Dutch" oven or cone.
It was mined as readily as a bed of sand
from the very start. But the district baa
many disadvantages. It is located on
what is knowu as the San Pedro grant.
Salesmen. We wish a few menWANTED. goods by sample to the whole-
sale and retail trade. Largest manufacturers in
our line. Inclose stamp. Wagea 13 per
day. Permanent position. No postals answered.
Money advanced (or wages, advertising, etc.Centennial Mfg, Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Jllwnts imnie ami wnraiisame as iiacd thousands of women all over
Vnllf.1 bnues.!ii tlie Old Itoctor's private mall
practice, for 38 ycaris, and not a single bad resun.
INDTSPKNS BLK TO WOf,Money returned it not ns represented.
cents (numniii for Bealed particulars. "u,,,"15j',
the only ur known to f .ill remedy byDR WAI'.U & CO.,
IU North gevtutliSl.. St. Louis. Mo.
!- -l s si I--
boarding house, and that Mr, Lane had
rented the Waldo residence for that pur-
pose. The statement is not correct, and
the New Mexican takes pleasure in re-
calling it so as to avoid misapprehension.
You can never know till you try how
quickly a dose of Ayer's Pills will cure
your sick headache. Your stomach and
bowels need cleansing, and theso pills
will accomplish it more effectually and
comfortably than any otlier modicioe you
can find.
To Dispel Colds,
Headaches and fevers, to cleanse the ys-te-
elfectually, yet gently, when costive
or bilious, or when the blood ia impure
or sluggish, to permanently cure Habitual
constipation, to awaken the kidneys and
liver to a healthy activity, without irritat-
ing or weakening them, use Syrup of
H The courts have decided that the owners5 s I'D ANTED. 1,000 pound) old type metal atthis office.wrill
SZU1 wANTED 10,000 old magazines to be boundat the New Mbxicam's book bindery. weak mzixvyssszti WASHBURN,
rH MS
Ifg 1
Lvrt5c5fta FSSSSete-irf- Ball 48.MSOnsorBf III C) TO RUNT.
of the grant have only a right to the sur-
face of the land, and the question natural-
ly arises, how can prospectors open a
mine without coming in contract with the
plane of the country, which naturally is
the surface?
As to the value, or, better speaking, ex-
tent of this mining district, Sir. Hook is
not positive. However, tie inferred that
if mineral should be encountered in either
":N ONLV rii thl, iruilicnurw .Ccaiol'INSO RENT. The house occupied by SecretaryT"3 Ingt&fl- - aooicins euireua oswoieiyjojiLj8nya
FOR SALK. filhiTOYVto'l'"nv'''KU,SlM"(Oi- - P"jeCurrail 'Tb-rel- t Inalantlr or we forftat S0,tjOO b eftem.
OmUMt ImproT5raotB over all other beUa. Worn eastl seat
tiuioeudr ouied tn three moma Heeled QunpbJetefeJWUO
Ytaatt toned, most dorablo, and possess tht nu
correct scale. Warranted to stand In anrTTOR HALROld nannra (n auntltiaa to suitP Apply at the Hew Mjuac--n office, Vyithe Parnell or Anacondaclaim?, prospects o Streetlocated at least 900 feet irom where ore ia
